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I Is&
PREVENTION 
OF SERIOUS 
ACCIDENIS
Secretary Of B. C. Safety League 
Speaks Before Rotary Club' Of 
Kelowna On Subject
V At tile weekly luncheon of the Rot­
ary Club of Kelowna, in the Palace 
Hotel on Tuesday, several guests were 
entertained by incmbcrs, the principal 
one and speaker for the occasion being 
Mr. Percy C* Abell, Secretary of the 
B. C. Safety League. Mr. Geo. S. Mc­
Kenzie, Vice-President, occupied the 
chair until the arrival of Mr._ H. F. 
Rees, President, who was detained by 
business engagements. As is customr 
ary, before sitting down to the meal, 
"O Canada” was sung and grace was 
said by Rotarian Rev. A, K. McMinn.
Following another custom, at the re-
Sucst of the chair, an eminent visiting lotarian. Mr. Armitage Ewing, K.C., 
Montreal, introduced himself, and the 
other guests were sponsored as follows: 
Mr. P. C. Abell, by President Rees;
Mr. G. Palmer; Summcriaod Experi 
mental Station, by Mr. J. W. Jones, M. 
L.A.; Mr. G. C. Rose, Kelowna Cour­
ier, by Vice-President McKenzie; Mr. 
A. H. Povah, by Mr. F. M. Buckland; 
Mr. H. V. Nichol, Superintendent of 
Refrigeration Service, Canadian Nation­
al Railways, Winnipeg, by Mr. A. J. 
Hughes: Mr. H. Hope, of P. Burns & 
Co,, bjr Mr. J. B. Spurrier.
President Rees made a brief report 
on a visit ̂ aid by him last week to the 
Spokane Rotary Club, when he found 
pbout two hundred members' in attend­
ance.'-'
Introducing Mr. Abell as the speaker 
of the day, Mr. J. W; Jones said he had 
accompanied that gentleman during the 
morning to the Public School, where 
he addressed an audience of about three 
hundred pupils^ upon the subject Of pre­
vention of accidents and safety meas­
ures. When Mn Abell asked how many 
of those present could swim, all but a- 
. bout ten held ,up their hands. Other 
questions in regard to life saving mea­
sures were. answered very satisfactor- 
—ilyr-and-Mr-j-Jones-ayowed-that-he-felt- 
very proud of the children of Kelowna.
Tribute T o Kelowna School Pupils
At the outset of his address, Mr. A- 
bell heartily endorsed what Mr. Jones 
had stated in regard to the school pu­
pils, declaring that, while he had ad­
dressed many school children through­
out the province, never before had _he 
encountered a more receptive, attentive 
and intelligent audience than at Kel­
owna.
While he usually titled his address 
"The Accident Juggernaut,” he was not 
going to horrify his hearers with grue­
some details; he simply wanted to bring 
home to them what could be done,„and 
what his organization was doing, to 
help to reduce the nUmber of prevent­
able accidents in the province.
Some sceptics scoffed at the work of 
the Safety League and said that acci­
dents were bound to occur, no mat­
ter what campaign was waged to pre­
vent them. He agreed that certain ac­
cidents might be inevitable, hut there 
was a wide gulf betweeh youthful dar­
ing and stupidly foolish accidents such 
as happened every day. The speed 
mania obsessed many people, who dash­
ed through the streets as though they 
only had another minute to , live—as 
often actually was the case.
The value of preventive work was 
realized by large industrial concerns 
everywhere, which were spending great 
sums of money in accident prevention. 
The benefit was proved by the remark­
able result in reduction of industrial 
accidents within the past twenty years, 
so that many occupations ordinarily re­
garded as hazardous were now almost 
free of fatalities, notably the cement 
industry and transportation of explo­
sives. Logging was a very dangerous 
business, 'but the big logging compan- 
,ies were fully alive to the need of pre­
ventive measures and were employing 
safety engineers towards that end. Em­
ployees were being trained in life-sav­
ing, an example being that of the Can­
adian National Raihvays, thirty thou­
sand of whose 100,000 employees pos­
sessed first aid certificates.
Fatal Accidents In B. C.
During the year ending June 30th, 
1928, 460 persons met death by acci­
dent in British Columbia. Only 131 of 
these were killed while engaged in in­
dustrial pursuits, many of the deaths 
being from preventable causes. Drow'ii- 
ing accounted for 113; motor cars, 
trucks and motor cycles for 85; falls 
from buildings, roofs, etc., 39; logging, 
35; steam railways, 27; fire, 22; mining, 
14. The figures showed that for every 
person killed in industrial work two 
met de.ith in the ordinary daily routine 
of life. Drowning was largely prevent­
able as a source of fatalities, as only 15 
of the 113 victims were drowned while 
engaged in their usual occupation. For 
that reason, he laid stress, when visit­
ing schools, upon the need of learning 
rescue work and methods of rcsuscim- 
tion. A recent occurrence near Van­
couver showed the need of such know­
ledge. A young man was rescued from 
drowning, but out of seventy-five or 
a hundred people present not one 
knew proper methods of resuscitation, 
and by the time experienced help could 
be secured, the victim, whose life could 
easily h.ive been saved if prompt action 
had been taken, could not be restored.
Fifty-seven of the drownings had oc­
curred in remote p-arts of the province, 
and on that account the Safety League 
had distributed durable linen signs in 
such regions, warning people as to the 
proper methods to be followed in such 
cases.
KELOWNA WINS 
HORN-LATTA 
GOLFTROPHYi
By Defeat Of Penticton, Local Club 
Gains Possession Of Silverware 
For This Year
ANGLICAN CHURCH
FOR OYAMA DISTRICT
Appeal Is Made For Funds To Provide 
For Early Construction
The second match of the season be­
tween the Penticton Golf Club and
Rev. H, Pearson, a former resident 
of 'Winfield, who is now in charge of a 
large parish with headquarters at Lum- 
by, writes to The Courier appealing for 
help to build a little church in the dis­
trict of Oyania. He says:
“For some years the people of this 
district have been trying to collect suf­
ficient funds to build a church af a cost
KELOW NA PU PILS WIN
PRIZES FOR POSTERS
Local Children Successful In Competi­
tions At Vancouver Exhibition
ISPLENDID WORK 
CARRIED ON 
BYI.0.D.E.Somewhat belated, the subjoined list 
has been forwarded to The Courier for 
publication of the names of Kelowna I Mrs. T. F. McWilliamB Reviews Mafii-
FIRST U N IT E D  CHURCH SCHOOL  
This picture of the proposed school building for the First United 
Church of Kelowna, for the financing of which a vigorous campaign is 
being carried on this week, is from an architect’s drawing.
members of the Kelowna Golf Club of $2,000 and they have in hand now 
took place on the Kelowna course over hjcjirly $1,000. We arc now making a 
the week-end under ideal weather con-1 to make up the balance m the
ditions, I hope of building tins fall. The labour
The opportunity was taken to play will be given free. The need for thi 
f an inter-club match in conjunction ohurcli is very great, and I do hope you 
second and final match for ca.n sec your way to help us, a little m
SCHOOL BOARD
AGAIN COMPLETE
Mr. R. J. Gordon Returned By Accla- 
; mation At Special Election
At the special election^ held on Fri­
day, to fill the vacancy on the Board of 
School Trustees caused by failure of 
the electors to nominate more than four 
candidates at the election held on Au­
gust 18th, the only name put forward 
was that of Mr. Robert John Gordon, 
former chairman of the Board, who 
was proposed by Messrs. J. Ball and 
G- A. McKay, and he was declared 
duly elected for the term which ex­
pires in January, 1930, by Mr. G. H. 
Dunn, Returning Officer. Mr. Gordon 
was out of town on August 18th, and 
it was impossible to secure completion 
of his nomination paper by his signa­
ture, ,
The School Board now returns to a 
position of “ as you were” before they 
resigned in a body, following failure of 
By-Law No. 490, authorizing the bor-. 
rowing of $12,000 for school purposes, 
to carry.
PRODUCE MOVES 
INGROWING 
VOLUME
off
with the
possession of the Horn-Latta trophy, 
:hc first match for the latter having 
)een held o n , the Penticton course in 
the spring, when the Penticton club 
cd by three points.
The result of the match on tl»e home 
course gave the Kelowna club seven­
teen and a half points against ten and 
a half points for'the visitors, thus giv­
ing Kelowna a net lead of four points, 
on the two matches and possession of 
the Horn-Latta trophy for the first 
year.
The detailed results follow:— 
HORN-LATTA TROPHY
school pupils who were successful in 
winning prizes at the recent Vancou­
ver exhibition for posters executed by 
them.
Grade 9
Health Poster: 2nd, $1.00, J. Mc­
Carthy and R. Carton; 3rd, 7Sc, T. Yo 
shimura.
Milk Poster: 4th, 50c, B. Carruthers 
and D. Lcathlcy.
Grade 7
Illustration of a School Girl’s Break
fold Patriotic And Educational 
Activities Of Organization
The Independent Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire held a lunch­
eon at the Willow Inn on Tuesday at 
which mcnibcrs ,of Chapters from the 
adjacent cities gathered with twenty- 
eight members of the Jack McMillan 
Chapter of Kelowna. Out-of-town re­
presentatives, included Mrs. A. Smith
this work.
"Clicqucs in.'iy be made put either to 
me iiersonally or to the Oyama Church 
Building Fund, Bank of Montreal, Ver­
non.”
Packing Houses And Canneifies Are 
Busily Engaged In Handling 
Large Crops
Even in the comparative safety of 
homes as many as thirty-three fatal ac-
to burns and other causes, many of 
which were preventable, and the Lea­
gue advocated that safety instruction 
should be given in the schools, not by 
adding to- the already, lengthy curricul­
um, but by incorporating the subject 
in drawing and composition lessons. The 
League distributed posters throughout 
the schools, which explanatory remarks 
by the teachers helped to emphasize. 
The Traiffic Problem
The most staggeringjjroblem in deal­
ing with traffic was that of the level 
crossing, and he commended to all who 
heard hini an article in a recent,issue of 
a Canadian magazine, giving the engin­
eer’s side of the popular spprt in the 
East, particularly, of “baiting the en­
gineer.”
While transportation was responsible 
for 129 deaths in B.C. last year, only 
two were due to horse-drawn vehicles. 
Of the eighty-five ascribed to motor- 
impelled vehicles, not one was directly 
chargeable to motor buses, the great 
majority concerning private owners. In 
the city proper of Vancouver, not in­
cluding what was generally described 
as Greater Vancouver, thirty-one per­
sons were killed last year in motor car 
accidents, inejuding six children, and 
conditions in that city required desper­
ate remedies. The Safety League took 
a stand for literal enforcement of the 
law as it stood, hence there had been 
organized in Vancouver a Safe Drivers’ 
Club, but the usefulness of the move­
ment would not necessarily be confined 
to that city and might be extended to 
the rest of the province.
The Safe Drivers’ Club
Membership in the Club was restrict­
ed at present to five hundred. Convic­
tion under the Motor Vehicles Act 
would autoniaticajly cancel member­
ship. Such organizations had effected 
wonders in other cities. In Fort 
Wayne. Ind., for instance, a city of 
100.000 people, there had not been a 
motor fatality for five months. On the 
other hand, in Vancouver, four people 
had been killed during the month of 
July.
Sketching the line of procedure fol­
lowed by the Club, Mr. Abell stated 
that, when members saw a driver com­
mitting an offence against the traffic 
rules that might entail danger to oth­
ers, the number of the car was taken 
ami the identity of the driver ascertain­
ed. A letter was then written to him 
from the office of the Club, giving no 
name of complainant, but detailing the 
circumstances of the transgression and 
warning him against repetition of it. 
AH the letters sent out had elicited so 
far only one “nasty” reply, while many 
drivers wrote thanking the Club for 
pointing out the matter in which  ̂they 
had erred, in many cases unwittingly. 
Should persuasion prove ineffective to 
bring about improvement in the con­
duct of a motorist, compulsion was re­
sorted to. Upon repeated reports being 
received in regard to a certain man, his 
name would be reported to the police 
and the motor squad would be instruc­
ted to look out for him, so that, when 
checked up again, he would be sum­
moned promptly. The Club had no in­
tention of persecuting people, but was 
determined that the persistent law- 
bre.^ker and the incbri.atc be compelled 
to amend his ways or get off the road.
Statistics issued by the provincial 
authorities as to deaths due to tuber­
culosis and cancer, numbering over five 
hundred for c.ich disease, caused much 
comment, but the public did not seem 
greatly concerned over the loss of 460 
lives through accidents, and it was to 
arouse the conscience of the people in
The activities of recent weeks at the 
local canneries have suffered no abate­
ment. Tomatoes continue to come in 
in large quantities, and it is likely that 
they will keep the canneries extremely 
busy until the end of the month. A 
slight frost was experienced at the end 
of last week, and tomatoes and cucum­
bers were touched in the Rutland dis­
trict. No severe damage was done, 
however. >
There is a more general movement 
of fruit this year than has bfeen the case 
for many years 'past. Crop? are big 
and the packing houses are busy handl­
ing the rush of fall fruit which is stead­
ily growing in proportion. Wealthies 
have been moving fast, also cucumbers 
aiid-semi-ripe-tomatoe^s;—-Prunes-have 
been handled in large quantities, but 
are now nearing the end. Quite a large 
quantity of peaches were handled last 
week, and it is expected that late var­
ieties of pears will be readv in a few 
days.
The first of the McIntosh apples 
went to the packing houses early last 
week, and a big run is anticipated. To 
date, they have been showing rather 
poor colour. They will be released for 
market On Septembei> 17th, at which  
time a number of cars will be loaded 
and ready for immediate shipment. 
Prices . for this popular, variety have 
been set by the Interior Committee of 
Direction and they seem generally sat­
isfactory. ..
Onions are not moving yet. Prices 
have been rising steadily; because of 
this, growers have been in no hurry 
to unload their crops. Shippers who 
have contracted to supnlv certain mar­
kets with onions have found it very dif­
ficult to obtain the necessary quantities 
for shipment.
\ {[eIov7ila
Singles
Pts. Penticton Pts.
Owen -i...... Syer ........... .. A
i ^eid ........ . Colquhoun .... A>
Wilson ...... ...lYz
...
D avis.... i.....
Quinn ........ C. Nicholl ...25^
’̂odd .......... ...VA H. Nicholls- ..lA ,
r Taylor ...... ..VA Greenhill .... ..VA
• Dobson .... - ..3 Mitchell ..... ..0
VIcLaren.... ..2 Hancock ..r.... .1
SHELL BRANCH 
WILL OPEN 
mXWEEK
I Local Storage Plant And Distributing 
Station Is Nearly Ready For 
Business
fast: 2nd, 75c. A. Gahan and M. Boake; Und Mrs. Piers, from the Vimy Ridge
Chapter, Vernon; Mrs. K. C. MacDon- 
Milk Poster: 3rd, 7Sc, Dorothj  ̂ Milne, gjj and Mrs. Hamilton Lang, from the 
Evelyn McDonald and B*jd, Chrysler Chapter, 'Vernon; and Mrs.
Of Penticton, won the bronze medal for Munroe and Mrs. Latimer, from the 
team judging m Home Economics. Last Penticton Chapter. Regrets were voic- 
ycar, Beth Harwy, of Kelowna, and j gj b êausc of the absence of the Regent 
Anna Perrot, of Penticton, won similar janj the First Vice-President of the 
awards.
HOSPITAL REPORT
FOR M ONTH OF AUGUST
Contracts Let For Maternity And Iso­
lation Hospitals
Penticton Chapter, who were unable to 
attend.
Following the introduction of guests, 
the luncheon .proceeded and the usual 
business meeting took place. Disburse­
ment of funds received as a result of 
Alexandra Rose Tag Day was then ac­
counted for as follows: half of the 
total proceeds, fifty dollars, was given 
to the children’s ward of the local hos­
pital, while the other half had been sent 
to the Queen Alexandra Solarium for
15
Four Ball
Kelowna
Quinn and Owen .......................   1
Reid and "Wilson ................ ..............
Taylor and Todd ..........  0
Dobson and McLaren ......   ....1
Penticton___ Pts.
Syer and T?rT̂ ichollB~Trr:777r.-;r;;.̂ ......... 0
Colquhoun and C. Nicholl 
Greenhill—and“D avis“ .:............   1
The Shell Cdmpany of California, 
said to be the largest concern^of its 
kind in the world, is building a sjorage 
plant and distributing station in the 
city which will be ready for business 
some time next week. In line with 
their policy of expansion in British 
Columbia, three other^plants are being 
Pjs. I erected at principal points, in the In 
■ terior.
A large steel storage tank, with j 
capacity of 25,000 gallons of gasoline, 
has already been erected at the com­
pany’s location on the west side of Ellis 
Street, north of the new packing house 
of the Occidental Fruit Co., and a gal­
vanized building, which will serve the 
purposes of warehouse and filling sta­
tion, is now nearing completion
Mitchell ana Hancock .................... ...0 i other products of petroleum, as well
, J. as gasoline, will be handled at the new 
warehouse. A new White truck, cap- 
INTER-CLUB MATCH able of carrying two and a half tons,
Singles or four hundred, and fifty gallons of
Kelowna Points gasoline, -will be employed to take care
Leon .... :.................;.......... ........ ......:....  1 ot deliveries. It is called a combination,
Crawford ........... ...................... ............ 1 tank and package truck in that lubri-
Claridge . .......................................... »...: 1 cants may be carried together with gas-
Alexander ...... ........................  1 oline.
Baldwin .......... ..... ....... .............. ...........  1 Mr. Hugh Burnett, formerly of Vic-
Willis ........................ .......... .......... 1 I toria, will take charge of operations
here, while Mr. J. Acteson has been
W EATHER CONDITIO NS
DELAY. GODFREY’S FLIGHT
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.. Sept, 13. 
-Weather conditions were unfavour­
able today for the hop-off o f Squadron 
Leader A. E. Godfrey on the first leg 
of his return flight to Ottawa. Major. 
Godfrey had planned to fly to Prince 
George, but at noon it was raining 
with visibility extreiyely poor.
INFA N TILE PARALYSIS
IN  EASTERN CITIES
TORONTO, Sept. 13.—Four cases 
of infantile paralysis are reported by 
the City Health Department as exist­
ing in Toronto at the present time.
MONTREAL, Sept. 13.—A special 
bulletin issued today by Dr. S, Bou­
cher, Director of Public Health, points 
out a slightly increased number of cases 
of infantile paralysis in Montreal. The 
situation is not alarming, however.
this respect and to secure the adoption 
of preventive measures that the B. C. 
Safety League carried on its work.
President Rees expressed the indeb­
tedness of the members to Mr. Abell 
for his explanation of the valuable work 
of the Safety League. It should ap­
peal strongly to Rotarians, as it was 
Ijased on the principle common to both 
organizations, that of service.
Rotarian McMinn drew attention to 
prevalent carelessness as to signals at 
turns, and asked why the rules were 
not properly enforced. He also consid­
ered that much, travelled roads should 
be constituted as arterial highways, re­
quiring cars to come to a halt before 
entering upon them from lateral roads. 
It was his own custom never to enter 
Bernard Avenue without changiiiR to 
second gear or coming almost to a dead 
stop.
Mr. .-\bcll was glad to hear what Rev. 
Mr. McMinn had said, as the principal 
object of his visit to Kelowna was an 
attempt to awaken a reaction in the 
minds of the people against failure to 
enforce the traffic regulations. So far 
as the B. C. Safety League was con­
cerned. there could not be too man}' 
arterial highways.
The proceedings then terminated 
with the singing of the National An­
them.
Mr. Abell left by car the same after­
noon for Kamloops, where he was due 
to speak before the Rotary Club at 
their luncheon the following day.
Penticton: no points scored. Players; 
Messrs. Neve, McDonald, Allerton, 
Brown, Foreman and Quine.
Four Ball
Kelowna Points
Claridge and, Crawford ................. -—  1
Alexander and Lebff T...:.........;.... ....... 1
,6 appointed district representative.
EDUCATION COSTS SH O ULD
BE BORNE BY PROVINCE
During the month of August 100 pa 
tieiits were treated at the Kelowna 
Hospital, of whom 45 were residents 
of the city and 55 were from outside I crippled children at Vancouver Island, 
points. A total of 717 days treatment <p|jg concluding item of business had 
was giyen. Eight births and one death U q do with the matter of entertaining 
took place during the month. twenty-four English school girls who
Mr. G. W. File, of Chicago, a mem- gj-e touring Canada under the auspices 
)cr of the eduuational department of U f the I.O.D.E.', and who are expected 
the Victor X-Ray Corporation, gave « to be in Kelowna on Saturday and, 
three-day course on X-ray work which be .made to ob-
\was^attended by visitors from many ;Oi j tain a number of cars for the purpose 
the hospitals of the Interior. Jt^is note-l'Qf showing these girls as much of ihe 
worthy that Kelowna Hospital one y^Jigy gg pQggjble
of three in British ^  Mrs. Finley McWilliams, of the local
from those at the C o a s ^ ^  gave a mdst interesting talk
ped for X-ray d ^ o n s  ration and ‘W  who plan,” which was hi the
cational ^ork.^ Mr F.le,, who trâ^̂^̂  ̂ activities of
a d X -W  denJonstraVions, stated .that DE® c'ould
.„ o  m o /p ie c .s  of .^uipment, „  S  ' t o l d ' d o  '
woCld*'n.°ake the local e q u i p m e n t | 5~i5 7 m rw h M .- re m a in e d  to
Outlining the history of the organi­
zation as a whole, the speaker stated 
that the' Order had been formed in 
1900 by Mrs. Mary P, Clark, who pos­
sessed vision of service and patriotism^ 
Six hundred and fifty Chapters, with a  
total membei'ship of 30,000, had been 
formed in Canada with the object in- 
Council, were let by the Board to Mr. I view of creating a great Sisterhood^nd 
A. C. Bennett at a total -figure of thus accomphshmg a great service. The 
$24,843, and work is to start imnied- purpose of the I.O.D.E. was to stimu- 
iately patriotism; to create a bond
The Directors wish to acknowledge of interest in Imperial current affairs; 
with grateful thanks the following don- to keep^in mind those who have fallen; 
ations in cash and kind: Dr. and Mrs. to care for widows and orphans; to pro- 
Yeld, $15; Mr. Claude Taylor, two box- mote citizenship between British^ and
perfect.
The Hospital was also visited by the 
doctors who were in attendance at the 
recent annual convention here of Ok­
anagan medical men, and a clinic was 
leld. ' . -
The contracts for the building of the 
solation and Maternity Hospitals^ af­
ter having been- referred to the City
Penticton: no points scored. Players: 
Messrs. McDonald and Allerton, 
Brown and Neve, Foreman and Quine.
TRAIL, B. C., Sept. 13.—Reaffirm­
ation of its request that the Provincial 
BaWwin and 'Willis .... ,..... .................... 1J Government either take oyer the opera­
tion of the school system or bring into 
force the recommendation of the Put­
man and Weir school survey commis­
sion was the emphatic decision of the 
Union of B, C, Municipalities on Wed­
nesday evening after a prolonged dis­
cussion of the ways and means of re­
lieving owners of real property from 
the present heavy burden of school tax­
ation. The Union Executive was direc­
ted to bring the urgency o f the matter 
before the Government and to press for 
immediate legislation. Many and. vig­
orous were the protests expressed by
TEAR IN ROYAL TROUSERS 
HOLDS U P D INNER DANCE
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., Sept. 13. 
—The tale of a tear in the seat of a 
pair of royal trousers that held up the 
progress of a dinner dance is going
KeAounds'among'ihosr^h^^
tertained Prince George of England 
here during the visit of his warship.
A snag: on a rustic bench ruined the 
royal nether garments during a dance 
given for the Prince and other offi­
cers of H.M.S. Durban. Dancing was 
stopped and a hurry-up call for needle 
and thread was sent out while brother 
officers escorted Prince George to an 
ante room.
In a tew moments the princely hand 
thrust the garment through the door 
for a maid to mend and some time 
later the dance was resumed with His 
Royal Highness wearing the only pair 
of patched trousers on the ballroom 
floor.
of the present situation, whereby thou­
sands of people escape payment for the 
education of their children.
M UNICIPALITIES DEMAND
CONTROL OF U l’ILITIES
WRECKAGE BELIEVED TO BE  
FROM AM UNDSEN’S PLANE
OS^O, NORWAY, Sept. 13.—What 
is believed to be wreckage from the 
plane in which Roald Amundsen and 
his five companions were lost at the 
start of their attempt to rescue the 
members of the Nobile Arctic expedi­
tion, was found this morning in the 
southern part of the Strait of Tromsoe.
TO A PPEAL AGAINST
DECISION OF WATER BOARD
VICTORIA, Sept. 13.—Intimation 
has been given to the Water Board of 
the Province that an appeal may be 
made against the decision of that body 
in the matter of the West Kootenay 
Power & Light Co., whose rates were 
objected to by the city of Grand Forks.
THREE D IE W HEN
AIRPLANE HITS HOUSES
TRAIL, Sept. 13.—“We must con­
trol these monopolies before they ar­
rive at the point of controlling us,” de­
clared Aid. J. B .. Clearihue. Victoria, 
when moving at the Union of B. C. 
Municipalities convention here today a 
resolution calling upon the Provincial 
Government to place the power and 
other public utility companies of the 
province under control of law. The re­
solution, whigh was unanimously and 
enthusiastically adopted, was as foll­
ows: ‘
"That tlie Provincial Government be 
requested to enact legislation making 
provision for a Public Utilities Com­
mission with effective powers to control 
the rates, capitalization and contracts 
of all pubic utility companies and their 
subsidiaries, based upon sound princi­
ples of law and economes, which prin­
ciples should be set out in such legis­
lation.”
W HEAT CROP LIKELY
TO EXCEED ESTIM ATES
W INNIPEG, Sept. 13.—The wheat, 
crop of Western Canada, despite the 
Dominion Government estimate of 
550,000.000 bushels and the slightly 
lower estimate of the Manitoba Free 
Press, is likely to be" nearer to 600,000,- 
000 bushels in the opitlion of cireful ob­
servers.
Oakland, Cal.. Sept. 13,—Two men 
and a girl arc dead as the result of the 
plunge of an airplane info two houses 
herc“ last~-nighL^.__Wmicsscs said the 
plane went into a side-slip at five hund­
red feet after two vertical hanks. The 
occupants of the plane were instantly 
killed.
COMMISSIONER TO CANADA
SAILS ON SATURDAY
LONDON, Sept. .13.—Sir William 
Clark, the new British High Com­
missioner to Canada, acr^mpanied by 
Lady Clark and their two daughter.^, 
will sail for Canada on the Empress 
of Scotland on Saturday ^
es pears; Mr. J-. Baylis, box apples; Mr.
Snowsell, box prunes; Mr. H. Pres­
ton, melons; Mr. F. K. Willis, mar­
rows; Mr. *C. Blackwood, three boxes 
apples, cucumbers and carrots; “Grate- 
'ul,” six boxes pears; Mr. E. Murdoch, 
30X pears; Mr. R. C. Neish, seven box- 
tomatoes; Mr. B, K. Loyd, three 
boxes apple.s; Mr. T. G. Norris, three 
joxes apples and one box pears; Miss 
d. Bourcet, vegetables; Mr, D. Lloyd- 
ones. box pears; Mrs. Luckett, plums 
and pears; Mrs. Thorneloe, cucumbers. 
Donors are asked to be sure to give 
1 heir names when they bring in pro­
duce, so that acknowledgment can be 
made. The staff are busy canning fruit 
and tomatoes for winter use.
The Hospital is about to get in its 
winter stock of potatoes and onions, 
and these vegetables -will he accepted 
in payment of accounts.
HYDROPLANE PAYS
V ISIT TO KELOWNA
Air Craft Is Object Of Great Interest 
To Children
Considerable excitement was created 
on Tuesday afternoon when a Moth 
hydroplane circled over the city at an 
altitude of approximately two thousand 
feet and descended gracefully to the 
surface of Okanagan Lake, coming to 
a stop near the Aquatic Pavilion. 
Crowds of curious children, coming 
from all dirc^jq^ quickly gathered a- 
bout the planl^^d it was only a mat­
ter of minuteswB?fore many of Kelow­
na's adult population had joined the 
children at the lakeshore.
The plane is a two-seater, capable of 
carrying pilot and observer, and is the 
property of Dominion Airways, Limi­
ted, Vancouver. It is named “Elsie,’ 
and is piloted by Capt. E, C. W. Dob­
bin, an aviator well known in com­
mercial flying circles. The average fly­
ing speed of the plane is seventy miles, 
but it is capable of a speed of ninety 
miles per hour. Capt. Dobbin stated 
that their flying time from Nelson, 
whence they came on Tuesday, totalled 
less than three hours.
The “Elsie” is in the temporary ser­
vice of the Forestry Department of the 
Dominion Government, of which de­
partment the observer, Mr. T. A . 
Clarke, is an employee. He stated that, 
while they were on the look out for 
fires, they were also engaged in general 
reconnaissance work for the forestry 
service.
Since their arrival in the city, the 
flyers have been making short flights 
over the surrounding territory and arc 
making their headquarters tor a few 
days at the Eldorado Arms.
foreign born; and to encourage educa­
tion along lines of patriotism,
Contipuing, Mrs. McWilliams poin­
ted out the significance of the badge 
wdrn by members of the organization- 
The badge is a symbol: the crown sig­
nifies loyalty to the King; the white 
star on the Union Jack means purity; 
the seven points designate the Dom­
inions, standing for the seven colonies 
of the Empire, bound beneath one flag.
During the late war the I.O.D.E. 
built sanitariums, equipped hospitals in 
France, gave X-ray and other equip­
ment to a Canadian hospital in London, 
England, and helped with $5,500,00 
during the war. Since June, 1919, 
$500,000 had been contributed to the 
War Memorial, the bursary for educa­
ting children of those who fell in the 
conflict. This provided for the educa­
tion of those in this class until the year 
1938, but it also provided an overseas 
scholarship for post-graduate work 
which will last always. In connection 
with educational work, the I.O.D.E. 
had given one thousand pictures and 
books to various schools throughout 
Canada.
Concluding, the speaker thought that 
in view of what their organization had 
done they could now aim to take care 
of children and assist, in so far as pos­
sible, in making fine citizens of them.
Mrs. A. C. Poole, Regent, expressed 
her appreciation of the splendid ad­
dress given by Mrs. McWilliams. She 
felt that enthusiasm in their work had 
been renewed and that the spirit of ac­
complishment would characterize fu­
ture endeavour.
Miss Caroline Moe, associate teacher 
with Mrs. A, J. Pritchard, rendered two 
pianoforte solos, Toselli’s “Screnata” 
and Sinding’s “Rustic of Spring,” both 
of which were very much enjoyed. Mrs. 
J. H. Trenwith then sang "The Old 
Refrain,” followed by an encore “Com­
ing Home,” with accompaniment by 
Mrs, Leslie Dilworth, which was pleas­
ingly rendered.
After singing the National Anthem, 
the meeting was brought to a close.
CRITICAL SITUATION
IN AUSTRALIAN SH IPPIN G
A parking space is , a phicc where 
you leave the car to have those little 
dents made in the fenders.
MELBOURNE, Sept. 13.—A critic­
al situation has come of the refusal of 
the dock workers to accept the arbitra­
tion award. The crews of inter-state 
liners have liccn paid off and passen­
gers liave had their fares refunded.
The shipping companies have inform­
ed Premier Stanley Bruce that steps will 
be taken to maintain cs.scntial services, 
which is liclievcd ti> mean that free 
labour will be employed.
Butter supplies in the Commonwealth 
arc ]hcrl?asfng~ T.ipidlv"/“and the larger 
surplus of export butter threatens ser­
ious derangement of the market.
I
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B U L O V A
THE WORLD’S FINEST TIMEPIECE
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED. NATIO NALLY PRICED.
Retails from $24.50 
to as as y(Hi care to pay for the
DIAMOND SET W RIST WATCHES
Ucautiful ill apiHiaraiicc. Nicely eased. Best consumer value we 
know of ill waldics, and, aliovc all, an excellent timekeeper.
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER & D fA M O N D  M ERCHANT  
Canadian Pacific Railway Titno Inspector 
FIN E  W ATCH REPAIRING
Try our Instalment Plan !
CASH and 9 payments of $10.00 each for 
the new ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLA
FIVE PAYMENTS of $20.00 each will purchase a solid 
OAK DINING ROOM SUITE.
 ̂ month will give the baby a comfortable
p e r a m b u l a t o r .
THE NEW  PATTERNS IN
NAIRN̂  IMPORTS) LINQLEUHS
are as attractive as the quality is goodi
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
T h e  H O U SE OP T H E  VICTOR RECORD
. Phone 33 •
T H E
L I F E  A S S y R A N G E  G O .
Desires to announce the 
appointment of
- — ^ J a m e s ^ A V . ^ R r - B r o w B i e —
as DISTRICT AGENT
Phone 198 P.O. Box 243
-  “SOLID AS THE CONTINENT”
5-lc
FRUIT LADDERS
LIGHT - STRONG - RIGID
We believe that with the improvements of this year’s model, 
we have constructed a ladder which has these three re­
quisites in the greatest degree.
50c per foot.
BOX SHOOK SASH & DOORS MILL WORK
OUR BOX CUTTINGS 
Make Ideal Summer Fuel.
S. M. SIM PSON, Ltd.
Phone 312 P.O. Box 452 4S-tfc
Kellogg’s were 
the first corn flakes-At 
—ând no one has ever 
equaled the delicious 
flavor — the extra  
crispness that makes 
them world’s favorites.
Try thmm with honeyt
C O R N  F L A K E S ^
CORN
^ K E S
I
i<A
BOYSCOUTITHE PRAIRIE 
COLUMN
lot Kelowna Troop
Troop First I 
Edited by
Self Last I 
■pioneer’'
FRUIT MARKET 
BULLETIN
Current Prices And Market Conditions
(From the weekly Bulletin issued by J. 
A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commissioner. 
Calgary). . **
llt li September, 1928. 
Order.s for week ending 20th Septem- 
I)cr. 1928:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week;
Beavers, next for duty, Wolves.
Calgary, Sept. 8tli, 1928 
The Week In Calgary
VVitli the exception of local showers 
Rallies: 9'licrc will lie a Court of I on Thursday evening, the weather has
Honour for Patrol Leaders only at the hcen ideal for harvesting this week; a 
Scout I|aII on Friday, the 14th instant, eomliination of warm days ami cool 
at 7.30 p,m., and the Troop’s first rally I'ights making people generally optini- 
of the season will be held at the Scout i«tic. It is reported that about 50 per 
Hall on Monday, the 17th instant, at ttnit of the Alberta crop has been cut.
7.15 p.m., full uniform to be worn.  ̂ H is freely conceded tliat never in 
At the Court of Honour held on Fri- Calgary's history has so much fresh 
day last, the Scoutmaster reported that, fruit gone into consumption in a stated 
owing to the resignations of Patrol time as during the last two weeks. The 
Leaders Gordon Lowers, Andrew trouble has been to get supplies fast 
Stirling and Ned Wright, new Leaders enough.
for the Foxes, Otters and Lynx must I Very large supplies of Washington
1)0 elected, and as P.L. Donald Poole I stone fruits have reached tin's market, . -
of the Cougars tendered his own rcsig-1 since the opening of the Washingtop B’c harvest w.'is going to be taken off
n.-ltion atid reported the resignation of I season. F.lcvcn cars of imported peach-1 successfully tins fall. Business is good. 
P.L. SissoiT Benson of the Eagles, who cs arrived during this week.
'had to work that night, this left two B.C. Wcalthics are arriving in large 
more vacancies to he fillcd.'At the elec-Miuantitics and the colour is improving 
tion by ballot which then took place daily. It is to be hoped that tlic greater 
tile following were declared to be the pact of the Wealthy crop will have dis-
new Patrol Lc.adcrs: Seconds Leslie appeared before the McIntosh arrives I purposes; cukes and pickling onions arc
Clement, Maurice Mcikle, Don Lucas, on the market in quantity. • | also in demand.
Rex Lnpton (Acting) and George | Semi-ripe tomatoes arc arriving witli Plums in four-basket crates, damsons
more colour. Standard onions arc also and greengages arc best sellers, with 
showing niorc maturity and arc giving Bradshaws, Tragedy, Columbia, Dia
pcar.s ami grapes, 1; prunes, 4; peaches 
I and prunes, i; grapes, 3; oranges, 
bananas, 4; oranges ami lemons, 3 
mixed fruit, 2.
New Pcaclir—“Vedette'
Wc have received an experimenta 
shipment of a crate of the above pcacli 
es from Snmmcrlaml lixperimeiita 
Farm. They packed 65 to the box am 
carried well, arriving from firm to ripe 
to soft, ‘‘ready to eat” ripeness. They 
have a fine yellow and blnsh-colonr am 
are easily the most attractive, juicy 
peach wc liavc tasted this year. The 
flavour is good and it has a very free 
stone. None of the specimens in tile 
box was unfit to cat, only one liruisci 
and a few slightly bruised.
As this peach comes in with the Ycl 
low St. John ami before the Elberti! 
we think it will be a favourite with the 
trade when better known. We do not 
know its field habits ami therefore arc 
not in a position to say whether it can 
be profitably grown or not.
Medicine Hat 
Weather conditions have been idea 
here for harvesting and wc believe that 
75 per cent of the wheat is now cut; 
threshing operations have eouuncnccc 
at several points ami it look.-j a.s though
Edmonton
Business is very good in all lines, 
particularly in peaches, prunes, pears 
land cr,ab apples, in fruits; also toma­
toes.'both ripe and green for pickling
Dunn. They were subsequently posted 
as follows: Clement to the Otters,
Mcikle to the Eagles, Lucas to the 
Cougars, Lupton to the Foxes and 
Dunn to the Lynx. Second Robert 
Morrison was also appointed to be 
Troop Lilirarian with the rank of Pat­
rol Leader, niiattachcd. To these new 
Patrol Leaders we offer our heartiest 
congratulations and we trust that with 
their assistance and leadership the 
Troop may have a great season ahead.
At the same time, wc say Good-bye to 
our retiring Leaders with much regret 
and sincerely hope that in the years 
ahpd they may again find the opport­
unity for continued active service in the 
great game of Scouting. The question 
of who is to be Troop Secretary is still 
where an aeroplane should be.
Now that we have a Patrol Leader 
whose sole duty shall be to look after 
the Library, we hope that Scouts will 
find it of much use during the winter, 
and we would ask all Old Scouts and 
Scouts who hava any books belonging 
to the Library to return them at the 
earliest moment possible. W e shall al­
so be very glad indeed to receive any 
new books any of our friends may be
able to give us. When, we say new we I T ^ ^ a to er  Fie1d‘‘‘4-̂ ^̂  ̂ crate ' No mean new" to our library, not newly ?  <ti i n v r a t e .  i n o .
purchased books . ’ Fieid  ̂ tags N o.'? ::............. .......
L recent visitor to Kelowna was Grppn i ...........
Scout Gordon Crane of the 2nd Prince Field ^
Albert (Sask.) T roo^w ith  his mother. Potatoes, New cwJ. $L7S to"""" 
C N R Mr. Hughes of the | Bermuda. I’to -
general sa tisfaction .
British Columbia—
Strawberries, 24 pints, $2.00 to $ 4.25, 
Blackberries, 24 pints,,$1.50 to .... 2.00
Plums, Grand Duke, Wickson, 
Bradshaw, Burbank, Sugar,.
4-B. crate. No, 1, $1.35 to.... 1.50
Damson, 4-B. crate. No. 1 .....  2.00
Greengage, 4-B. crate. No. 1,
$1.50 to ........................ .............
Prunes, Italian, box, No. 1, 85c to 
Peaches. Crawford, box, No. 1,
$1.25 to ................................
Crawford, box. No. 2, $ l.is  to 
Apples, Wealthy, box. Fa”'-’'.
$1-85 to ................................   2.00
Wealthy, box, C......................... 1.75
Wealthy, crates, Household,
$1.50 to ......... ........    1.00
Pears; Bartlett, box. Fancy, $3.00
1.90
.90
1.35
1.35
rnond, Large Egg and Pond's Seedling 
in lesser demand, prunes haying first in­
terest at the present time.
Retail competition in peaches and 
ptuncs is very keen and are being sold 
at little more than cost. Pears arc 
holding firm, but apple prices have de­
clined sHghtlj .̂ Tomatoes, cukes and 
onions arc firm, with a slightly higher 
tendency. Although a few strawberries 
and blackberries arc still coming they 
attract but little interest and are slow 
sellers. '.Local vegetables are offered 
in plentiful supply.
Seven cars of tomatoes arrived this 
week from B.C. for the canning factory.
Car arrivals from Aug. 30th to Sept. 
5th—From B.C.: 1 car apples. 7 cars 
tomatoes, 6 cars mixed fruit, 7 cars' 
fruit and vegetables. Imported: 4 cars
LOOK OVER YOUR
PICKING BAGS & LADDERS
AND LET US KNOW YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Wc have good stocks on hand.
KILL THOSE BORERS W ITH PARACIDE
Also, wc have oiir usual full Hue of Robin Hood, Purity and 
Spillcr’s FLOUR AND CEREALS.
FEED AND POULTRY SUPPLIES. HAY
Gasoline and Oils. Axle and Cup Grease 
Clean up your walks and driveways with our Wecil Killer
KELUWNA GRUWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29
'THE H O U SE  OF SERVICE A N D  QUALITY"  
Store Open Saturday Nights
FR EE CITY D ELIV ER Y
\
V
i s l i e t t e f j h a n  
o n
Mre.J. V. B.,
Fnw>r Street, yancouver,
Snye—“I have boon in 'yancouver twenty- 
nine.yearn and have tried all its Bakintt 
Povyders and have'found none to comparo
ISALSY AK M K ffiSM fe
: (Original letter on file) . ,
to ......................3 25 If* ^̂ *‘3 peaches, Wash.;
3.00! 
2.25 
2.001
Bartlett, box, C., $2.50 to....... .
Flemish Beauty, box. Fancy....
Flemish Beauty, box. C. .......
„ Hyslops, box. Fancy,
9I.75 t o ...................... ..............  1.85
Transcendent, box. F ancy.......  1.35
Cantaloupes,. Standard, $2.10 to 2.75
Scout HaU I  ̂ - ....
The Hall Committee vvould be glad if Silverckin 
all organizations who wish to use the rpipry to
Hall during the coming season would C ahhLj IK ^  f ..... .................
write to the Secretarv of the Associa- T u r S ’ ..... -  —
plications, setting Ve^ 
forth the fact as to whether they have | 
used it before and for what times, also 
the numbers in their organizations ap­
proximately who would use the Hall 
and what times they would like. This 
aoplies to ourselves, the Cubs. Guides,
Brownies, High School. Public School 
and Basketball Club, etc., as well as 
any new bodies.
6 cars prunes. Wash.; 5 cars mixed 
fruit. Wash,; 1 car grapes. Cal.; 1 car 
oranges, Cal.; 1 car lemons. Cal.; 4 
cars bananas.
Regina
The weather during the week has 
been cool and dry With slight frosts at 
night and bright sunshine during the
1.25 I day. Wheat cutting is practically fin- 
l.Sojished and threshing operations are in
1.25 full swing.
1.00 ( Prospects for a good fall and winter 
1.85 I trade were never better and a spirit of 
optimism prevails in business circles 
everywhere.
B.C. produce continues to arrive in 
heavy volume. Transcendent crabs are
selling slow and stocks on hand are 
showing signs of deterioration. Grccil 
tomatoes are moving slowly, semi-ripes 
are in good supply and demand. Weal­
thy apples are showing fair colour and 
are moving freely; the unwrapped jum­
ble pack, household package, is being 
favourably received. , C ;
Shipments of Oliver cantaloupes are 
arriving, these are packed uniform in 
size and are of good quality, compar­
ing favourably with iniported.
Ontario— ■
Blackberries, 11-qt. bskt..............  2.7S
Plums; Yellow Egtg, 11-qt. bskt,
ungraded .............................  l.QO
Bradshaw. 11-qt. bskt.. No. 1 1.2S 
Greengage, 11-qt bskt, No. 1 1.25 
Cucumbers. Field, 11-qt. bsk t .... 1,25 
Tomatoes. Field, 11-qt bskt, No.
Saskatchewan—
Potatoes^red and, white, cwt.
Following are the wholesale prices 
for stock of,good merchantable quality 
and condition:
s3.cks, B. ........ .......... .............. 1.25
(Continued on Page 3)
.03
KELOW NA FR U IT  AND
VEG ETABLE SH IPM ENTS
For Week Ending September 8, 1928
• Carloads 
1928 1927
F.ruit .................     9 1
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 159 94
Vegetables ..........   13 0
Canned Goods .......................  11 11
192 106
.90 I 
1.5oi
1.401
3.25 
.07
9.25
Hunters!!
¥  North anc
lj¥ ¥ V [! i  the Peace River to those 
MEN that seek new ad veil 
tiire and opportunities on Northern 
soil and in business—so docs NOIV 
the famous CARIBOO HIGHW AY  
dare the red-blooded Canadian and 
American city dwellers to drive 
their gasoline buggies to the remote 
wilds on either side of the historic 
Cariboo Trail.
IN  TH AT COUNTRY you will 
come upon the wide and open spaces 
with wild duck and geese swamps 
that will ensure your limit and in the 
timbers and hill sides you will come 
across big game that will afford you 
several thrills to retell before the 
fireside during the long winter ev­
enings.
 ̂The writer of this Appeal to the 
North unveils the secret that most 
of his 'teen years of life were spent 
in the Cariboo and the contact gain­
ed and retained for some twelve 
years in all has at last aroused the 
urge to assist and return with those 
who crave the outdoor life and a 
real trip.
A close acquaintance in the Cari- 
loo from Ashcroft to Quesncl gives 
us a wealth of hunting data for the 
HlUNTER—The <lope is now coni­
ng in—Call aroniul and talk it over. 
Guns arc Guns wherever you buy 
them— and
DOM INIO N (Canadian) Ammuni­
tion and Winchester Loads are hard 
to beat.
ONE p a r t y  is already organized 
to leave for Canim Lake District on 
Saturday, October 6th.
‘Where 'The Other Sportsmen Deal”
TED  BUSE
Tnbmson Motors Building
and Citron, lb. .......... ................
Corn, Golden Bantam, doz., 35c
to ............. .......................... ........
Green Peppers. 8-lb. box, ISc to
Red Peppers, peach b o x .......... .
Imported—
Prunes, Italian, box. No. 1, 85c
to ...... ........ ................... ............
Plums, Diamond and Sugar, 4-B.
crate. No. 1, $1.40 to .................
Peaches, Crawford., Elberta, Hal­
es and Rochester, box, No. 1,
$1.30 to ............... . ................... .
Pears. Bartlett* box. Fancy. $ i0 0
to .......................... .............. .
Casabas, Honeydews. lb.. Sc to.—
Potatoes, Sweet, bbl. ........................... ....
Potatoes. SO-lb. hamper ................   375
Onions, Spanish, 40-Ib. case.
Choice ......................... .................  2 50
Grapes. Campbell’s Earlyr 6’s,
No. 1. 7Sc to ...........................  .80
Tokay, lugs, No. 1 ..... .............  475
Local—
Radishes and Onions, doz. .......  .40
Potatoes. New. cwt., $1.50 to .... 1.75
Lettuce, Leaf, box ..................    1.25
Lettuce, Head, dozen ...............    1.00
Cauliflower, dozen. $1.50 to ..........  L75
Corn. Golden Bantam, dozen ......... .40
Beans, lb...............................................  |oS
Ontario Blueberries, l l ’s $2 75
^  ....... V...... ..................... ............  3.00
Car arrivals from Sept. 1st to Sept. 
7th:
B.C.—Pears. 1 : peaches. 3; prunes, 1 ; 
cantaloupes. 1 ; apples, 6; mixed fruit 
and vegetables. 20; mixed fruit. 2 ; mix­
ed vegetables. 1. -
Imported—Peaches, 11 ; pears, 2 ;
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
The first meeting of the Girl Guides 
for the 1928 and 1929 season will be 
held on Tuesday, October 2nd, at 
p.m., in the Scout Hall,
■ S t u d e b a k e r ^ s  . .  
E r s k i n e  S i x  
H a s  S m a r t :  S t y l e  a n d
B r i l l i a n t
m
CYCUSTS—
BE W ARNED—Spend a dollar on 
lamp and evade the pleasure 
of a $7.50 summons in the local pol­
ice court. We have oil lamps 
complete from ..............  ' OVrC
Used &  Second-hand Wheels
Two mechanics arc working over 
time this week to get ready for the 
road a number of rc-conditioned 
liicycles in Duco finish. These will 
cost from $15.00 to $30.00, and arc 
all real values.
Come and give us your order for 
anything in the Cycle line. 
Sporting Goods or Hunting 
Requisites.
OFF all GOLF CLUBS 
and BAGS.
N EW  BICYCLES from $40.00 to 
$60.00. On terms.
Wc Appreciate Your Business”
Xed Buse
BICYCLES 
SPORT GOODS AND RADIOS
10%
1 0 0 0  m i l e s  i n  9 8 4
c o n s e c u t i v e  m i n u t e s  
a t  s n r p r i s i n g l y  l o w  c o s t
$ 1 0 9 5 ° -
b. W alkervIIle 
taxes ex tra
LADD MOTORS LTD.
LAW RENCE AVE., KELOW NA, B. C., Phone 252
S T U D E B J I K E R
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It’a (jfood* to have money and the 
tliiiiRa that money can buy, hut it's 
good, too, to check up once in a while
and make hucc you haven't lost the 
things that money can't buy.—George 
Horace fx^riincr.
I , . ■ . ,
c 4 p e m a n m tth a td i^ J ic a k s  
n a tu r e ^  f i n e s t T i m e s /
S O F T , lustrous waves so m ud) desired 
but seldom attdined except by this one 
predninent process.
The Kelowna Hairdrcosing Salon 
' Room 9, Lcckie Building 
”Afmrica’t  PerrmoJt tractss o f Ptmument tViving,"
THE PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKET b u l l e t i n
fContim’td from Page 2)
W* ^^jtcotnmtnd 
the
Keen *Procees
A. E. COX'S EMPORIUM
SPECIALS  
For Week Ending September 22nd
PINT VACUUM BOTTLES, each ..... .......... ........... 45c
OFF ALL TEAPOTS; over 20 designs to 
dmdXF /O  choose from.
DUCO PAINTS AND VARNISHES
For cars, furniture and household use. .
Sole Agents for "Flint” paint, made by the makers of
D u q o .
a g e n t s  FOR COLUMiBIA TRUPHONIC GRAMOPHONES
British Columbia—
Tonuitoes, I'ield, 4-1.1, crate. No. 2 1.50
Green, pear b o x ...... ................... 1,50
Cucunibc;rH, Field, poach box .... l.tX)
Celery, crate, lb........ ...............................09
Cabbage, crate, II).................................. 04
Onions, Yellow, ewt. sacks. Stan­
dard ........................................... 3.50
Pickling, peach box .................  1.75
Apples, Wealthy, box, Fancy.... 2.50
Wcaithy, box. C..........................  2.25
1.75 
1.50 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00
2.25
O IC K T he Speed Brea&Sasti
C o o k s  h i  Z^lz t o  S  is d s m te s ) tS6
10.50
Wealthy, box, Houscliold 
Plums, Various, 4-H. crate. No. 1 
Yellow b'gg, 4-lJ. crate, No, 1 
Greenga^'c, 4-H. crate, No. 1 ....
Pon^l's .Seedling, box, No, 1....
Pears, Hartlctt, box, Fancy ........ 3.0f)
Crab apples, Transcendent, box,
F'ancy .......................................  1.75
Hyslop, box, Fancy..... ............  2.25
Cantaloupes, Sainton Flc.sh,
Standard 45’s, No. 1 ...... ........ , 5.00
Salmon Flesh, Standard 36's,
No. 1 ..........    4.50
Sahuon Flesh, Flats, 15's, No.
Imported-^
Pears, Hartlctt, box, Wash,, Fey, 
Peaches, Elberta, box. Wash.,
No. 1 ........................................
Plunls, Tragedy, 4-B, crate, Wash
No. 1 .....:......................................
Prunes, Italian, box. Wash., No.
1 ............... ................... ..................
Apricots, Tilton, 4-B. crate,
Wash.. No. 1 ............................. .
Onions, Yellow, cwt. sacks.
Wash., Standard .......... ,•............
Potatoes, Sweet, ISO-lb. bbl
Virglinia ....................................
Car arrivals from Aug. 30th to Sept. 
Sth, inclusive:
Ontario—Mixed fruit, 1.
Manitoba—Mixed vegetables, 2.
B.C.—Mixed Vegetables, 1; onions, 1; 
mixed fruit, 3; mixed fruit and veget­
ables, 5. ,
Imported—Lemons, 1; prunes, 2; 
bananas, 2; grapes, 2; peaches, 4; mix­
ed fruit, 5; pears, 2.
Saskatoon
Weather has been warm and dry ""4 
harvesting is progressing rapidly.
This market is now well supplied 
with both Washinp'ton and B.C. fruit. 
There was a scarcity here for a time, 
but this has been overcome.
The first mixed car from Ontario has 
just arrived which contained cukes, pep­
pers and ripe tomatoes.
School holiday^ now being over the 
trade expect g!ood demands for preserv­
ing fruits..
Winnipeg
Business on the Winnipeg fruit mar­
ket since the last report has been stead­
ily improving. British Columbia fruit 
and vegetables are now arriving in vol­
ume, and along with the cars received 
from Ontario, amount to considerably 
more than the imported products.
The British Columbia, as well as On- 
tario fruit and ■•-'"̂ tables, are all ar- 
riving in good condition, this particul­
arly referring to British Columbia and 
the Salmon Arm We^althies, and the on­
ions arriving are some of the best that
2.35
.90
.55
I?'-
i
W hy The 
New Series 100 
Gurney Boilers 
Are Better
The product of years of exper­
ience in the designing and con­
struction of boilers—embody­
ing all these desirable features:
Extra Deep Firepot;
Large Combustion Space; 
Ample Fire Travel and Well 
Designed Flues;
Generous Water Connections; 
Free Water Travel;
All Fuel Grate 
One-piece Ashpit;
Tight-fitting Doors;
Perfect Draft Control.
—  the New Series 100 
Gurney Hot Water Boilers
The new series 100 Gurney Hot Water Boilers are designed 
to give you three things—comfort, low cost, ease of opera­
tion. The firepot is deeper than in any other boiler, making 
for increased fuel capacity, fewer firings, easier control of 
fire—economy. The water flues are staggered—hot smoke 
and gases pass around and around the water jackets—giv­
ing up their heat to the water and not to the chimney 
bricks. The grates are rocking and dumping type—burn 
cheaper grades of coal with just as good results as ordinary 
boilers would burn expensive coal. Ashpit, too, is deep 
—keeps, ashes off grates—gives them longer life. Long 
shaker handle eliminates awkward stooping and bending. 
All doors snap tight—dust tight—which means better 
draft control.
Remember too—you get all the extra comfort and conven­
ience—all the economy of the new series 100 Gurney Boil­
ers at a price no greater than, you would have to pay for 
ordinary types. Ask your architect or steamfitter for fur­
ther information or write direct to us.
have come pii thi.s market for Rome 
time. Apples arc moving out fairly 
fast; tlie first Hyslops arrived today 
and arc satisfactory. The twenty-five 
pound sack of onions is the first of this 
kind of package to be received on this 
market, and it looks as thougb they 
would be a good seller. There are no 
B.C. tomatoes, l)ut a fair supply from 
Ontario. B.C. onions have been under­
selling Ontario onions, but 1 under 
stand that the price lias now been rais­
ed somewhat, which will bring them 
more in line with the Ontario price. 
Fears are still arriving in high-class 
condition and the trade arc well pleasci 
with them.
Attached herewith list of wholesale 
prices of fruit and vegetables of good 
merchantable quality and condition; 
Ontario—
Blueberries, 11-qt. bskt................ .
Flums, Greengage, ll-qt. bskt..
No. 1 .......................................
Greengage, 0-qt. bskt.. No. 1 
Burbank - Bradshaw, 11-qt.
bskt.. No. 1, 75c t o ...............
Burbank-Bradstiaw, 0-<it. bskt.
No. 1, 45c t o ...........................
Toniatac,s, staked, bskt..
No. 1 ............................................
Manitoba—
Potatoes, cwt.............................. .
* British Columbia—
Blackberries, 24-pt. cr-itc ...........
Cantaloupes, pink meat, crates all
sizes. No. 1 ............................. .
Fears, Bartlett, box. Fancy .......
F. Beauty, box, Fancy ........... !
Apiilcs, Wealthy, box. Fancy ....
Wealthy, box. C ................ .........
King, Wcaltliy, crates. House­
hold .... -............... .....................
Gravcnsteiii, box, C. .... ...........
Crab apples, Transcendent; box,
Fancy ........ 1...... ................ ........ .
Onions, Yellow, cwt., Standard 
Onions, Yellow, 2S-lb. sack.
Standard ..... ............. -...... . 1.00
Celery, 50-11). crate ...............   3.50
Imported—■
Prunes, Italian, box, Wash., No.
2, 9Sc to .............     1.00
Peaches, Elberta, box, Wash.,
No.' 2 ...... ............... ....................
Pears, Bartlett, box. Cal., Ex.
Fancy .............    4.00
Bartlett, box. Wash., Fancy 
Clapp’s Favourite, box, Wash.
Fancy ............. ................. .......
Car receipts from Aug. 30 to 
inclusive:
Ontario—Mixed fruit, 6; tomatoes, 3; 
plums, 2.
British Columbia—Mixed fruit, 3; ap­
ples, 18: vegletables. 3; onions. 2; pears, 
5; cantaloupes, 2; celery, 1.
Imported—Peaches, 8: pears, 1; mix­
ed fruit, 6; prunes. 6; bananas, 9; or­
anges. 4; grapes. &; melons, 2; black­
berries (part car), 1; plums, 1. 
Vancouver
Clear weather continue;d up to yester­
day, but at present it is dull and much 
cooler.
The deal on apples is still on Wealth- 
ies, Kings and Gravensfeins in from 
Vancouver Island and other Coast 
points. Prices as listed. _
There are heavy supplies of~Bartlett
Red Malaga, Ribier and Thompson 
Seedless, 3,522 lu'-' - pomegranates. Cal 
16 boxes; t'asabas, bulk, Cal., 2,458; 
lloneydews, Cal., 20 cralcs; I’ersian 
nieloiiH, Call, 48 crates: Ice Cream 
nicluns. Cal., 1 crate; green fig.s, ( al-, 
26 boxes: peppers, Cher’-" and Chili, 
t '̂il., 27 pkgs.; sweet potatoes, thil., 1,- 
918 lbs.; '• -olant, Wiisb., 5 erates; cel­
ery, Cal., 1 crate; rutabagas. Wash., 
170 sacks: bead lettuce, Mexico, 66 
crates; onions, Spain. 215 crates; pickl­
ing onions, Cal., 1 sack: cabba"-.
Wash., 310 crates.
CHURCH NOTICES
1.00
3.00
3.50
3.00 
2.75
2.50
2.25
2.00
2.25
1.65
3.50
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave. 
Sept. 16tli. 15th Sunday after Trinity.
8 a.ni., Holy Communion (Guild of 
Health Corporate).
9.45 a.m,. Soldiers of the Cross.
11 a.m., Matins, Litany and Sermon.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
7.30 p.m,—Evensong and Sermon. 
Sept. 19th. Ember Day. 8 a.m., Holy
Communion.
Sept. 21st. St. Matthew. 10 a.m., Ho­
ly Communion.
* ♦ ♦
EAST KELOW NA (Anglican).— 
Sept. 16th, Evening Service, /  p.m.
I* w
RUTLAND (Anglican).— Sunday, 
Sept. 16th. Morning Service, 11 a.m.
1.65
3.00
2.75
Sept.
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t. Tciency of a boiler with 
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The Gumey Foundry Co., lim ited
VANCXDUVER, B.C.
Please send me complete Information on aubiect(3) 
marked with an x.
H ot W ntcr H eattng.............
Steam  H eating......................
Large Sectional Boilers.....^ 
(for apartm ents, .stores, 
public buildings)Copley Rndiotori*.............
W arm Air H e a t ln a _ _ . ._  
H eavy D uty
K itchen bquipm ent.„...„.
blame.... .....m....... .....m......
Address.............. ............
Portable Bake Ovens.......Gas Ranges............. ......
Electric Ranges........... .
Combination. Electric.Gus'nndCoQl Ranges...™ Coal and Wood Ranges......Coal and Wood Heaters.-—Gas Water Heaters...........
Domestic W ater Heaters.....
pears on hand and the movement is 
rather slow. Wenatchee, Yakima and 
the Okanagan supply the most of this 
fruit, with the remainder coming from 
Coast points. Quite a large propor­
tion of , the imports are for the canner­
ies. >
Very heavy arrivals of peaches from 
Wenatchee and Yakima have come to 
hand during the week, and also Phillips 
Cling and Tuxans for cannery purposes 
from CiaHfornia. Prices are very low 
on the Washington-product.
Two carlots of Italian prunes, the 
first carlots of the season, are in today 
from Washington points.
Field tomatoes are now in heavy 
supply from local sources and ship­
ment from Interior points has stopped. 
The business in this line has passed 
into the hands of the Chinese retailers 
and pedlars, who are now picking up 
direct supplies from the growers. < 
Oliver cantaloupes of suitable size 
are now short on the street and some 
importations are taking place. How­
ever, if cooler weather continues, the 
demand for this fruit will be negligible.
W HOLESALE PRODUCE  
Apples—Okanagan:
Gravenstein .... ............................ $ 2.25
King, Household .......................  1.35
Wealthy .....................................   1.83
Household .....u..'................    L60
Apples—^Vancouver Island:
Wealthy, Household ................ 1.25
' ‘ Fancy Wealthy .........    1.65
Gravenstein, Choice ..i.............   1.75
Gravenstein, Household, $1.35
to........... :............... ..... ..... ........  1.40
Pears, Bartlett, Wash., wrapned 2.75
Bartlett, lugs ..................   1.60
Okanagan, wrapped .........    2.25
Peaches, Elberta, $1.00 to..... . 1.10
J. H. Hales ......... ,.... ......... .......  1.40
Plums, California'-Hungarian,
crate ....................................   2.25
Giant and Grand Duke, Hun­
garian, crate .................     2.25
Kelsey, Hungarian, crate ........ 2.00
Italian Prunes, Wash., box ................90
Cantaloupes, all sizes ..............  ... 3.00
Casabas. lb..........................   05
Pomegranates, lug ............................ 2.00
Persian Melons, F la ts ...................  3.00
Green Peppers, lb. .......................  .06
Sweet Potatoes, lb..................................06
Head Lettuce, crate ....... -............  1.35
Cauliflower, doz........... ..................  2.00
Cabbage, lb.................................    .04
(Telery, doz. ....................    1.00
Radishes, doz...........................................35
Parsley, doz. ........................................40
Green Onions, doz.......................... .15
Carrots and Beets, doz. bunches .40
Turnips, doz. bunches ....................... 50
Tomatoes, Hothouse, No. 1 .......  1.25
Field, lugs, 25’s .................... ,.....  1.00
Local ......................      Market
Cucumbers ................................... Market
Garlic, lb. ....................................   .15
Beets and Carrots, sack ............ . 1.50
Turnips, Yakima, sack ...............  2.25
Parsnips, sack ...............................  2.25
Potatoes, sack ........................ :...... 1.15
Onions Bermuda, crate ...............  2.00
Walla Walla, sack .....    2.50
Spanish, crate ...........................  6.50
Rhubarb, box ................................. 1.25
Sweet Corn, doz.................................... 25
The following fruit and produce has 
been imported at Vancouver and dis­
trict during the week ending September 
4tb, 1928;
Pears, Bartlett, Wash., 9,373 boxes; 
peaches. Elberta, J. H. Hales and Phil­
lips Cling, Cal. and Wash., 18,895 box­
es; oranges. Cal., 1,843 cases; lemons. 
Cal., 520 cases; grapefruit, Cal., 1,067 
cases; bananas, Central America and 
Mexico. 1,440 bunches; grapes. Cal.,
TH E  U N IT E D  CHURCH Oil 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Avc. Rev. A. K  
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster.
Mr. F. T. Marriage is_ Acting Organ­
ist and Choirmaster until Mr. Macrae’s 
return from a vacation in the old land. 
11 a.m. Morning Worship.
2.30 p.m. Church School. All depart­
ments except Young People’s.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship.
The Young People’s Department will
meet immediately after the cycning 
service.
A great Young People’s Contercncc 
and mass meeting at Vernon on Wed. 
afternoon and evening. Sept. 19, under 
the leadership of Rev. Henry Carter, pf 
England, and Rev. Manson Doyle, Of 
Toronto.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes­
day, 1 cstiiiiony Meeting, 8 p-ni. Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.ni.
GUILD OF HEALTH.—Weekly 
Scripture Stud^ for all interested in the 
subject of Spiritual Healing.
Subject for meditation: Perseverance. 
Sci)t. 13th. 2 Kings, ch. 13, vs. 14-19. 
Sept. Nth. James, ch 5, vs. 7-8.
Sept. iStli. Gen., ch. 32, vs. 24-28. 
.Sept. 16th. S. Luke, ch. 18, vs. 1-8. 
Sept. 17th. S, Luke, ch, 11, vs. 5-10.
Sept. iHUi. S. Matt., ch. 15, vs. 21-28. 
Sept. 19lh. 2 Peter, ch. 3, vs. 8-cnd.
He timt would achieve great things 
must make up his mind for labour, for 
difficulty, and for ultiinutc succesp. 
Nothing can be gained without persev­
erance. If yonr aim be such that you 
can feel that you arc operating with 
God, then whether In preparing for the 
struggle, or in the midst of it, lUid, in­
deed, until success is graspedj it is 
needful to work on with the intense 
conviction that sooner or later success 
will crown your clTorts.
KELOW NA FIRST BAPTIST  
CHURCH.—Rev. A. J. D. Milton. Pas- 
tor.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10 a.m.
Morning Service at 11.
Evening Service at 7,30.
BETH EL REGULAR BAPTIST  
CHURCH, Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G. 
Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Subject: 
The Work of the Holy Spirit for the 
conviction arid enlightenment of Man.” 
Wed. evening at 7.30, our MidrWeek 
Meeting for praise and prayer.
A cordial iifvitatiorv“ir~exreiidecl 
all to come and worship with
to
us.
FREE M ETHODIST CHURCH.— 
Richter Street, North.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m. .
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 8 
p.m. Rev. J. J. Walker, Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m., 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m.. Salvation 
fleeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays, 
p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
^Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
branch of The Mother Church, the 
'irst Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.;
W H A T  C O U L D  
B E  S M A R T E R
" V O U  want a car that’s new. A car 
■^,that combines style leadership, 
brilliant performance and excep­
tional value. In short, a car like this 
new Oldsmobile with its voguish new 
bodies by Fisher, its rich upholsteries 
and appointments, its deep cushioned 
form-fitting seats and four Lovejoy 
hydraulic shock absorbers.
And this new Oldsmobile ■ provides per­
formance in keeping with such style and 
luxury. Its great new 55 h.p. engine gives 
brilliant high-compression results with-, 
out special fuel.
You cannot fully appreciate this car until 
you see it i and drive it yourself. Then 
you ^  know why we say “what coul̂ d be 
smarter?” ' o-e.».sBc
Z - B W R  S E D A N
S ;
AT FACTORY, OSHAWA, ONT.
Government Taxes and 
Spare Tire Extra
General MotorP ojrn deferred payment plan . GMAC  
.  . affords you the simplest ahd most eeonotmeti way o f 
buyittg yostr Oldsmobile out o f incomes
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS I
L A W R E N C E  A V E .,  K E L O W N A
H L H S f y i l B i f L E
PRODUCT OF CaSNERAL MOTORS 0(F CANADA, LIMITED
B a t t e r y  l e s s
r
k ®y 0  -J ♦825S
^  liViTi il ^
d O o
? isses R adio las'an d  B a ttery  W ode/s  ̂29522
is 'hem
ft?.
L
6 Tub* ConseU $167JX>
W estingtiouse is the Set for Y ou
if you want full six tube power
if you want true-to-life Tone qû ll̂ ty
if you want distance and easy tuning
if you want economj^nd simplicity of operation.
if you want year round reception
if you want selectivity, finely balanced
if you want the greatest value offered in Radio
Come in and hear the new  improved 1929 Radio 
Console and Compact Models from $82.50 to $395.00
AUTHOREED WESTINCUIOUSE DEALERS 
Battetjrle**, B atteiy ao d  th« F u ll L iae o f  RadtoU Modcia
TREN W ITH  L IM IT E D
K E L O W N A , B .C .T H E  E L E C T R I C  S H O P
Bf
: WHEN YOU BUY A  W B T IN 6H O U 5E  YOU OWN T H t WOBLD^ MOSTADVANCea B A D IO ,^
r
l i i : !
'JsIK"''.';
i:?SSS®s:.r:’i'MS'SiS:'
i i i : :
i l p :
i i i t
i i i i
s S p
i i l
I i i i
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cor. Pcndo*i St* ik Lawrence Avc.
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.U.A.M., A.K.C.M.
Silver MccliiliMt (London, EnKland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Stmlid: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Avc. Phone 517-L3; P .0 .294
M IS S  N O % ,  S M IT H
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Plano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London C o IIckc  Examinations. 
Studio; Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
M rs. H A M P S O N , B.I A.M.
Teacher of Pianoforte. Theory and 
Aural Training.
Pupils received every Saturday at 
the Willis Piano Agency, opposite 
C.P.R- wharf.
For terms and lesson reservations, 
apply, W. M. Crawford._____
PIANO TUNING
g e t  y o u r  f a l l  t u n i n g  
DONE NOW
C H A R L E S  Q U IN N
M asoi, &  JRiMh.
THE KELOWNA rUlM BINO 
amt SHEET M ETAL WORKS
*!W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROVES
M. C an. Soc. C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
S u r v e y s  a n d  R e p o r t s  o n  I r r i g a t i o n  W o r k s  
A p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  W a t e r  L i a s i i K e s
KELOW NA, B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONIPRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
House Repairs. Etc. Cabinet Maker
Organ and Piano'Work
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Sto,ne Coutract- 
ors. Mor.uments, Tombstones and 
Cencral Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager 
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building.
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
W M m m
C O N D E N S E D  M ILK
B R E A D !
We could not get along without it. 
Il’s the old “Standby.” Why? Be­
cause it is all substance' and nour- 
isluncnt. Because it satisfies wlien 
otlier foods do not. Ours has a real 
bread flavor and a good substantial 
slice.
CALL U P YOUR GROCER. H E  
HAS IT.
S u t h e r l a n d ’s
Bakery
KNOWLES 
FOR NOVELTIES
N EW  GOODS arriving each 
day, and some delightful novel­
ties among tficm.
Bead Bags, Mesh Bags, Leath­
er Bags and Purses. Dinlcic 
Fountain Pens, in a beautiful line 
of colors with ribbon to match if 
desired. Vanities in all styles and 
prices. Beads in colors to match 
the dresses, and a wonderful line 
of PEARLS, from a dollar a 
string upwards. RINGS in ster­
ling, with colored stones, from a 
dollar upwards. V
DIAM OND RINGS in white 
gold settings, from $25.00. Signet 
Rings, all prices.
Come and see the new special 
watches, from $7.50 upwards. 
Bracelets for watches in all styles
THE KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned Olid Kdllcd by 
G. C. R O S E
S U n S C lt lP T IO N  K A T E S  
(S tric tly  In Advance)
To any nddrcan In. the U rltish Em pire. $2.00 
per year. To the U nited S tates and other 
lureiKn countries. $a.00 per year.
The C O U U IE U  docs no t necessarily endorse 
the Bcntinicnts of any contributed  article.
To ensure acceptance, all m anuscript should bo 
IcKihly w ritten on one side of the paper 
only. TypewrUtcu copy Is preferred. 
A m ateur poetry Is not published.
L etters to  the editor will not be accepted for
i” ; thpublication over a  “nom do plume e w rit­
er’s  correct name m ust bo appended.
Contributed m atter received afte r Tuesday nlRlit 
will not bo published un til the following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S  
Contract ndvcrtlsors will pleaae note th a t their 
contract calls for delivery of all changes of 
advertisem ent to  The C ourier Office by  Mon
day nluht. This rule Is In the m utual Inter­
ests o f  patrons and publisher, to  avoid con­
gestion on W ednesday and  Thursday and
consequent n ight work, and to  facilitate pub­
lication of T he Courier on time. Changes of 
contract odvortlscmcrits will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to  an adver­
tiser confronted w ith on em ergency, bu t on 
no account on W ednesday for the following 
day’s Issue. '
T ransient mid C ontract A dvertisem ents— R atc i
Instr-
Inscr-
quolcd on application.
Legal and Municipal A dvertising— F irs t 
tion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent 
tioii, 10 cents per line.
Classified Advcrtlaemciits— Such^ as F o r Sale, 
Lost, Found, W anted, etc., under the heading 
"W an t A ds.” ' F irs t insertion, 15  cents per
Wi
lin e ! each additional Insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, 10 cents per line. M inim um  charge 
icr week, 80  cents. C ount five words to
Each initial and group of n o t m ore than  five 
figures counts as a word.
If  so desired, advertisers m ay have replies 
addressed to  a box num ber, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to  their private ad ­
dress, o r delivered on call a t  office. F or th is 
service, add 10 cents to  cover postage or 
filing.
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CONFEDERATION  
VS. FED ER ATIO N
TH E JEW ELLER
K elP rn a T^ ltry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phon  ̂ 354
ALFRED B. OWEN, Proprietor
Winter ahead! Wouldn’t it be a 
good idea now, before frost comes 
and work slackens, to lay in the 
winter stock of FLOUR? W e will 
make the price right. W e need cash 
badly and our necessity is your op- 
porttmity. Come and see us.
How some of these poor dogs, 
chasing cars and trucks in and out 
of town, would appreciate a feed of 
good DOG BISCUITS. We almost 
hear them saying “Be a sport; give 
us a treat; we surely deserve it.”
STORE OPEN SATURDAY  
NIGHT
A year or two ago the Kelowna 
Board of Trade made several efforts to 
revive the dormant Associated Boards 
of Trade of the Okanagan, a body that 
had not functioned for a number of 
years, but it met with little encourage­
ment, Vernon and Penticton being the 
only towns in the valley to send re­
presentatives to meetings called to 
consider the matter. The local Board 
gave up the attempt in disgust, but 
there has been a fresh movement to re­
suscitate the Associated Boards, this 
time originating in Vernon. So far, it 
does not seem to have made any bet­
ter progress than that set on foot by 
Kelowna.
Discussing the proposal, the Pentic­
ton Herald said:
“Vernon is launching a movement to 
reorganize the Associated Boards ot 
Trade of the Okanagan. The proposal 
is being laid before the Penticton 
■B^ard“̂ L “Trade7~aTTd--has-Tnet—with 
some degree of favour.
“In so far as the local interests are 
concerned, the feeling has been that 
Vernon more or less attempted to dom­
inate the old Associated Boards, and 
consequently Penticton withdrew its 
support and eventually the organization 
collapsed.
“It is believed here, however, that 
there should be a good opportunity for 
the functioning of a Valley association 
of Boards of Trade, so long as the 
Vernon end of the Okanagan drops 
any idea that it is the start and finish 
of the whole valley.”
Commenting upon this, the Vernon 
News said in part in a recent issue:
“The Penticton Herald’s straight- 
from-the-shoulder statement is appre­
ciated. If this is the way oiir good 
friends feel about it, it is much better 
to know it at the start. It makes the 
charting of a course much easier if all 
sections state their feelings in manly
fashion.
"As to the truth of the contention, 
that docs not appear to he an iinporL'int 
matter. The open evidences of hostility 
whicli have been given to Vernon with­
in the past three years arc proof for 
any person with an open mind of aI .... .... a .1 __ K..4deep-seated feeling which cannot but 
lisbe an obstacle to armony and to pro 
gross.
“It is so obvious a fact that the wel­
fare of the residents in the Valley is 
dependent on the success and develop­
ment of all portions of the yallcy, that 
it does not require elaboration.
“Whether or not Vernon has been 
guilty of the charge docs not really 
matter. There arc influential sections 
of public opinion in other cities which 
hold to this belief. In order to dispel 
this feeling, it will be necessary for 
the representatives of this city to pro­
ceed with deliberation and caution, if 
they take active steps to form a new 
association.”
If memory serves, there was a dif­
ference of opinion between Penticton 
and the other Boards composing the 
Associated Boards of Trade of the 
Okanagan which led to withdrawal of 
Penticton from that body and the for­
mation of an organization termed the 
Associated Boards of Trade of South 
Okanagan, which included Oliver and 
oflicr localities. This latter body, in its 
turn, apjiarently has ceased to function.
So far as Kelowna is concerned, 
there seems to he no record of attemp­
ted domination by Vernon in the As­
sociated Boards of -Trade. The real 
reason why that body ceased to func­
tion was that it impeded tlic dispatch 
of Board of Trade business instead of 
aiding and facilitating it. As in many 
other cases, it became more of a fed­
eration than a confederation, tending 
to dcstrby the individual liberty of 
local Boards. Constant reference of 
matters to the Okanagan body caused 
interminable delays, seriously affecting 
the value of urgent representations on 
public matters, and in some cases fom­
ented disagreement between the con­
stituent Boards. ,
If reconstituted, the Associated 
Boards of the Okanagan should start 
upon an entirely different basis from 
that which obtained of yore. It should 
be a confederation merely of loca 
Boards, retaining all their sovereign 
powers to make individual representa­
tions to governments and all public 
bodies, but acting through the Okana- 
gan organization should they sec fit to 
do so. This may be deemed so loose a 
formation as to be of little benefit, but 
it would be useful at times, when a 
united expression of opinion would be 
of service, and, if an annual or semi 
annual convention was held, an ex 
cellent clearing-house would be provid 
ed through which representative men 
of the Okanagan could exchange ideas 
of value to the whole Valley and 
through personal contact _ could eradi­
cate much of the insularity and loca 
prejudice now existent.
OKANAGAN (MIRE
Mr. Stockdalc, for some wcck.s a 
guc.st of Mr. J. J. Mitchell, went on
Saturday to Endcrhy.<¥ * *
Mrs. Stanniforth, with her daughter., 
Mrs. Shaw and chilwen, left on Friday 
for a weeks visit in Canoe, from where
thdy intend motoring to Victoria for 
several weeks’ stay.
>|i IT «
Mrs. J. Goldie, accompanied by her 
daughters, Anne and Nancy, left for 
Vancouver on the 7th. The girls arc 
to l)c placed in school at Crofton
House for the year.« *
Mr. and Mrs. Diamond and family, 
of Griiulrod, moved into the Centre re­
cently and will remain for the fruit 
season.
4 r la 4 l
The Centre school reopened last 
week with the largc.st lUimbcr of pupils 
in many years, tlierc being an enroll­
ment of twenty-six.4< * *
The little Misses Pamela and Joan 
Gibson returned to school at St. Mich­
ael's, Vernon, on Wednesday.
♦ ♦ *'
The Women’s Institute has decided 
to enter the Institute’s competitive ex­
hibition of Arts and Crafts at the Kel­
owna Fall Fair, Mrs. P. Vy. Pixton has 
been appointed convener of the Ok­
anagan Centre Institute exhibit.4< 4< <1
Master Bob Goldie was enrolled the 
first of the week at the Vernon Pre  ̂
paratory School at Coldstream.
♦ ♦
A record crowd was enthusiastic ov­
er the pictures shown at the Commun­
ity Hall on Tuesday night by the cour­
tesy of the Forestry Department, sev­
eral competent critics being of the op 
inion that they were the best ones they 
had ever seen.
SAW DUST AS A ♦
BED D IN G  M ATERIAL
. MORE THAN 
TWO MILLION PEOPLE
‘TIave oupht
D O D G E  B R 0 T H E R . 5
M O T O R  CARS
And new thousands of Dodge Brothers 
owners are joining these millions every week.
(Experimental Farms Note)
Dry sawdust and fine shavings 
make a clean and satisfactory bedding 
material for all kinds of animals.
When the supply of straw, the bed 
ding material almost universallyj used 
on the farm, is short it may be supple­
mented with sawdust, or the latter may 
be used alone. Dry sawdust will absorb 
from two to three times as much liquid 
as ordinary straw, hence it must be 
considered an excellent material to soak 
up liquid excreta, the most valuable 
part of the manure.
Manure from stables and cowbarns 
in which sawdust has been Used as a 
litt.er has b_een found to be of good 
quality and suitable for application to 
most soils, more particularly for heavy 
loams. The suspicion that this ‘type of 
manure is injurious to the land is ap 
parently without foundation, since en 
quiries made both in Canada and the 
United States have failed to reveal any 
instances in which such injury has re­
sulted. However, if an excessive a- 
mount of sawdust has been employed, 
the resulting manure might be of poor 
quality and possibly unsuitable for ap­
plication to light sandy loams, under 
dry seasonal conditions.
Horse manure fforn stables using 
sawdust heats very rapidly when left in 
the pile and the excessive fermentation 
that takes place will result in a loss of 
nitrogen, a valuable plant food. It is 
therefore advisable either to mix such 
manure with that from the cowbarn, 
keeping the pile moist and compact, or 
to spreaci and incorporate it at once in 
the soil.
FRANK T. SHUTT,
Dominion Chemist.
A FEW  CHEESE RECIPES
Creamed Cabbage With Cheese
Production and sales continue steadily to 
mount. Dodge Brothers vast and imposing 
factory resources continue to expand.
Faith in the integrity and progressive genius of 
Dodge Brothers continues to entrench itself 
more deeply than ever in the public con* 
sciousness.
Chop cooked cabbage finely and put 
a layer in a buttered baking dish. Cov­
er with cheese sauce. Repeat these lay­
ers until the dish is full. Spread with 
buttered bread crumbs and serve hot.
The cheese sauce may be added to 
the cabbage and served without putting 
in the oven or without adding bread 
crumbs.
Potato And Cheese Salad
253
FRBB BOOKLBTS
o n  t h e  c o re  a n d  fe c d ln a  o f  In fa n ts .  W rite
’ANY L^^Tiis B orokn Company tMiTXD. Vancouver
It .seems that the Armistice was sign­
ed in a dining-car. No wonder the 
world war turned out to be so expen­
sive.
It becomes
Brothers great and distinguished p; 
steadily projecting itself into a still 
illustrious future.
increasin gly  evident that D o d g e  
 ■ ast IS 
more
A good name becomes better still with every 
motor car that is shipped frpm Dodge Brothers 
Works.
Mix finely chopped or grated cheese 
with cold potatoes cut in cubes. Sea­
son with salt and pepper and moisten 
with salad dressing. Place by spoon­
fuls on lettuce leaves and serve cold.
(ihoppeil celery, finely minced onions 
or pimento in small pieces may be ad­
ded and give variety to the salad. 
Cheese Paste For Sandwiches
Style has joined hands with dependability, in 
the swift advance of Dodge quality to higher 
and ever higher levels.
D od ^  Brothers three great Sixes— T̂he Stand­
ard, The Victory and The Senioiv-exemplify
today the logical and brilliant flowering of 
those sturdy ideals on which Dodge Brothers 
Works was founded fourteen years ago.
1 ounce grated cheese.
Vi ounce tomato catsup.
2 tcaspoonfuls chopped nuts.
A little onion juice or grated onion. 
Yz tablcspoonful salt.
Pepper.
Mix ingredients together and beat 
well. Spread between thin slices of 
bread. This will be sufficient paste for 
about 24 sandwiches.
THE A. J. SMITH OARAGE CO., LTD.
PH O N E 232 BERNARD AVE. KELOW NA, B.C.
'I’hc M;miloi;a government by order 
ir-coiincil has brought iii.d effect the 
Old .\ge  I’ension Aci. lAi.sseti at tlic 
la.sl session of the Prov nci.il Legislai* 
lire. Beginning on September 1st, pen­
sioners whose applications had been ap­
proved by the Manitoba Workmen's 
Compensation Bo.ird received the sti(>- 
ulatcd pension of .'f'20 a month.
(Last week’s budget, received too late 
for publication.)
The attendance at the August meet 
ing of the Women’s Institute, held last 
Thursday afternoon in the pleasant gar­
den at the Venables’ home, was not up 
to the usual standard, only fourteen 
members being present. The object o 
the meeting^ as posted, was the reading 
of the financial report of the fifth an­
nual Flower Show held in July. The 
amount realized after all expenses were 
met was $254.00; this is very gratify­
ing to all interested and is even better 
than appears, as sorne permanent pro­
perties are included in the expenses, a- 
mong them being trestles for use in 
making benches or tables.
Of the nett sum, $100.00 was votec 
for hospital purposes in Vernon, $2S.0( 
to be sent to the Ladies’ Aid o f , the 
Vernon Jubilee  ̂ Hospital and $75.00 to 
the Hospital Association, while $40.0( 
was voted for the use of the Kelowna 
Hospital, this amount completing the 
donation of $300.00 promised by the 
institute for the furnishing of the Ok- 
a n a g a n  Centre Ward. It will be re
membered that the amount already 
raised, $260.00, is made up of $75.00, 
voted from the proceeds of the 1927 
Flower Show and $185.00 from private 
subscriptions.
A motion to extend a vote of thanks 
to both Mr. Kennard and Mr. Tocker 
for their valuable help in connection 
with the show was seconded by all pre­
sent, and the Secretary was also askec 
to write a note of appreciation to the 
Winfield Hall Association for the loan 
of their tables.
After much correspondence extend 
ing over several months, Mrs. Macfar 
lane was able to announce the comple 
tion of an itinerary with dates for a lec­
ture tour in the Okanagan by Judge 
Helen MacGill, of Vancouver. Mrs. 
MacGill, who is judge of the Juvenile 
Court in Vancouver, is an able and en­
tertaining speaker and the Institutes 
are to be congratulated on being able 
to hear her on the subjects “B. C. Laws 
for Women and Children” and “The 
Juvenile Court.”
Her lecture at the Centre will be giv­
en in the Community Hall the evening 
of October 2nd, and the Institute plans 
to make this an open meeting with g 
social hour following the lecture.
Notice was read of a clinic for chil­
dren of pre-school age to be held in 
the Winfield Hall under the auspices 
of the Winfield Women’s Institute on 
September’ 11th, an invitation bein~ 
given to any mothers with children of 
that age to attend.
A social half-hoitr followed adjourn­
ment, when tea was served by Mrs. 
Parker and Miss Speight.
The service at the United Church on 
Sunday last was taken by Mr. A. L. 
Broat<;h, a student at the Vancouver 
Theological College, who has been 
spending the vacation months at Lum- 
by. * ♦ *
A pick-up team of cricketers arrang­
ed by Mr. Caesar had a grand time at 
Kelowna on Sunday afternoon, taking 
the large end of the score from a team 
representing the Occidental Cricket 
Club. Those motoring down from here 
were Messrs. Caesar, Cheesman, Dan- 
berry, Pixton and Thompson.
Rev. A. V. Despard dispensed Holy 
Communion at an early morning An­
glican service on Sunday last. An­
nouncement was made of service on the 
30th of the month, which will probably 
be the last service held by Rev. Mr. 
Despard in this community.
A witness was dicing examined, “My 
lord,’’ he said, “ you can believe my 
statement, for what T have said is ab­
solutely correct. I’ve been wedded to 
truth since mj' childhood.”
“Quite possible,” replied the judge, 
“but what the court wants to know is 
how long have you been a widower.”
“What a lovely fur coat—what did it 
cost?”
“One single kiss.”
“That you gave your husband?” 
“No. that be gave tlic maid.”
O. K . S A D D L E R Y  
& S H O E  R E P A IR
New and Secondhand Harness. 
Work Gloves, etc. Quick service and 
attention given personally to wovk. 
T. G. HARDING - ELLIS ST.
SW E A T E R S
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
LW IES' S W E A n S
Ladies’ Pure Wool Sweaters,
trimmed with contrasting’ co­
lors of silk around the bot­
tom, can he buttoned snugly 
around the neck if wanted. 
Colors in the new fall shades 
of gixien, bine, 
fawn and rose
V ouiiviv-a
$4.95
Ladies’ Fine Quality Wool 
Sweaters, in a novelty weave, 
with a plain knit trimming 
and bars of contrasting col­
ors across the bottom. Colors
of fawn, peacock $3.95
and scarlet; cac;h<
BOYS’  SWEATERS
27--04
Boys’ New Sport Model Sweaters, 
made with the new Crewe neck al­
so V neck style. Colors in powder 
blue and contrasting shades of fawn, 
red and yellow. ' i& Q  
Each ................... $1.95 to tP O e ^ J v
M EN ’S SWEATERS
Men's All Wool Cardigan Sweater 
Coat. Knit from fine Canadian yarn, 
good serviceable weight, in grey,
heathier, brown and $2.95
fawn; all sizes; each .....
Men’s All Wool Jumbo, Qpat style; 
beautifully made, reinforced should­
ers, front and pockets. Big hand­
framed collar. Colors in black, fawn, 
red and white.
Each $7.50
“ W HERE CASH BEATS C R ED IT”
M cTAVISH  & W HILLIS, Ltd.
LIMITED
IN S U R A N C E
Fire, Life, Accident and Sickness, Automobile.
R E A L  E S T A T E  A G E N T S
Specializing in City Property.
B O N D S
Government - Municipal - Industrial
S T E A M S H IP  P A S S A G E S
Bookings to all parts of the World 
via Cunard and White Star Lines to the Old Country.
S A F E T Y  D E P O S I T  B O X E S  T O  R E N T
r , I
'■ Y ’
o l d  b y  a l h Q r o c e r s
40 CENTS PER WEEK
I f  you are age 25 and can  save 40 cents per w eek until you are age 
55, T he O ntario  E quitable Life & A ccident Insurance Co. will pay 
you $ 1 ,0 0 0 .
For every dollar you deposit, the Company guarantees to pay you 
$1.60.
If you die before completing your deposits the Company will pay 
your beneficiary $1,000 IMMEDIATELY.
F o r particulars a t  your age give—
N am e ...............................-........... ...̂ ....... -....... -..................................................... .
Address .......................................... ...............................................
A ge ....................................................... ........... -.................................. ;............. ........
THE ONTARIO EQUITABLE
L I F E  & A C C ID E N T  I N S U R A N C E  CO.
W aterloo, O ntario
G. F . E L L IO T T , Gen. A gent, K elow na.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
i l l i i l l i i
f
f
w
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WANT ADS.
F lr» t Insertion j IS cent* per line; each »d<U- 
liotml Insertion, 10 cents per lino. M inimum 
cItarKo per week, 30o,
Please do not ask for credit on these Bdrertlse* 
incuts, ns the cost of booking and collcotbig 
tlicm Is un ite out of proportion to  the ir ralue.
Announcements
I‘'lftfcii cents per line, each insertion; inln- 
iniuni rljari^e, JO cents. C ount flra  words 
to line, r.iich initial and group of not 
inure than five figures counts ns a word.
Local and Personal
MmttHMHSmiMlIMlIIMSHtSMMHIMMMNMSHf
filack-face type, like th is ; 30 cents per line.
Mrs. O. St. P. Aitlicns vviiil to Vic­
toria on Monday,
The City of Kelowna is very strong- REGISTRATIONS AT  
ly reiiresentcd at the annual convention | KELOW NA HOTELS
of the Union of li. C. Municipalities, i
which is being held at Trail this week, Palaco
those in attendance front here inclnd-  ̂ , xxr >>
ing Mayor Sutherland, Aldcrinein ,,
Knowles, Meiklc, Ratlenhury and I McLeod, Miss II. Kan-
KT inn. r... The Kelowna Women’s Institute will
” ? . 3 , r S ; , r b r . l f c i  r,t.tl.b lK,.nc ol Mr«,Uadlcy, Ck..,.
Miss Marion Williams went to Van- 
Icouver on Saturday,
M iss Webster, who had hecii visiting
Shier, Mr. (i. 11. Dtmn, City Clerk, and Pj[‘***'  ̂ ‘ A’, ‘
Mr. .11. A. lllakehorough, City lingin-I f,,,r ding, l i . IJryaiit, C. K. McMillan and
W. Wchstcij Vancouver; Fred Foote, 
The Okanagan Valley Musical Com- New Westminster; J. McMahon and C.
F o r  SALE—Mlsccllancoufl
FOR SALE—Production bred March 
and May hatched White Leghorn
and Rhode Island Red pullets, h^. held in the Mornsm^  ̂ Mr ni.l Mrs K D-ividson of Gins- Kelowna; to vor; j . Austin, Victoria; S, Bcrgquist,vcarling Leghorn hens with trapnest liall, on W ed. Mr. am Mrs. f ' .  the .‘ittidy of music in the Emlcrhy; F. Taylor, Edmonton. Alta.;
records up to 225 eggs. W rite  for prices. .w  tl' ^  O kanagan Valley.” Mr. E. R. llaticock and family, N ara-
PrfcffUrv ITnFni. Snlmoti Ann. - IM js. *VV. M. »1. Mci^oiif,aii. i I t il M ItiHillcrcst Poultry Farm, Salmon Arm.. HUNTERS! Get lined up on a real
hunting trip to the Cariboo this full.
, ,  ,, .niata.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J'.. uarnes. ac- | September 9: .1. S. Chisholm, A.
UNPRECEDENTED VALUES IN. Also 
USED TRUCKS—1925 Fisher hast N O R ll 
Freight IJ^-ton truck; 1926 Day-EUlcr 
W orm Drive 2-ton truck; m -to n  Rco vvo
Speed Wagon; U4'ton Mcnommcc; 1- novating , , ,  , . . l. u. . .vv. ... ..v. ......... .......... .. ...............  ..........
ton Patriot, arid others. Easy terms ar- {̂"“ cd to clean and block your hats to I Uh .̂ vvinter in Italy, imd expect to lie i Septernher 11: A G Knowlaiid H
r.nngcd. Send for complete particulars, l^onJ 28?^ ^ ‘'T tR  r n- n  ii i t MKick in Kedowna sonitqinie next March, L^yoh.nda, L. Gresheist. Mr. ami Mrs.Hayc.s-Andcrson Motor Company, «  ^yc Works.^l none 2-tfc j l̂iss Lillian Durrcll returned on Lvlicn they will return via luiglaml. jyi Baggs H Brown R E Berry G
Ltd., 1256 Granville Street, Vancouver, ^  ; , Thursday to her home at Vancouver. i - • . . _ l •_
B C , S-3c Mathison. dentist, Wilhts’ Block. She had been visiting '
* I telephone 89. t ĉ. | w , j . McIntyre,
FOR SALE—One Jersey Holstein * * *
milk cow, gcnHc and used to child- FURS cleaned and stored. G, C, J Mis.scs Alice and Annie 
ren, milking 4 gallons per day. May he Harvey & Son, 40-tfc j Winnipeg, arrived in town
seen at Jensen’s. Wolsclcy Avc, 5-lp * ». * J and are the guests of rclati
On Tuesday evening. Sept. 18, the [Mrs. R. H, Burns, Manhattan Beach
FOR SALE—Bungalow, situated on j q  q .f . Temple will be officially dc-
corncr of Lawson Avc, and Ethel St. Ceremony at 8 o'clock, fol-
Fully rnodern, -Jq acre of land; $o,UUU. j Ball and Banciuct. Dedication
out to balance itself on the rear bump-1  ̂ i.ytton;
. . ... ,ic r . The turning from Bernard Avenue Calgary.
A ease of as.sault was dealt with at|;,^^^ jrthel Street North was negotiated' LSeptember 12: D. H, Currier, A. Har-
Apply, W. Harvey. —  ccrcmoiiy is free and open to the public, .an- ‘‘"'‘’‘y
inciuct the Police Court on Saturday, when a j ^ found a vcy ami Mr. Mcllroy, Vancouver.
FOR SA L E -R cgistcrcd Jersey bull, Admission to Ball and Banquet, $KOO- X r  emplô ^̂ ^̂
A vrAlAirvt̂  TTrtf* niiif'l/’ .QJllf'? I 0"*1C I
fined $10 and costs for assaulting an-
Willow Inn
September 7: R. Wr*. . , . /  • 1 I b h /: K w r  McDonald,
Appomtmcnt.s to sessional comhi.it-Ur,„strong; Mr. ami Mrs. J. Howsop, 
-cs of the United Church vvere uiadc ^Baron of vcleigh. For quick sale; 
out of dairying. W. T. Lambly,
4-2c * gf r i i i  I II  J- McMullin, SihJcrintend^t I {̂ ŷ‘'^,;’‘HY;';erai"Coun'ciUt“ o. i^^in b r igh t Vancous Study Club, which of Provincial Police, and Inspector W. Cp„t,.,ni)cr 6th Mr E. O. MacGinnis, i>i-PtcmlKr B. irvni Wriglit, vancou-
, will resume its meet- L, Fernic, Kamloops, visited the city J ' M  ij j , . lavmcn commissioners
Vancouver;
eachland. The Women met last winter
FO R SALE—Mcilink’s fire and water- jugs Monday, 
proof deposit vault; also Remington of Mrs. H. 
Standard 'Typewriter No. 11. Phone 95. ^vc. A cordial
3-tfc I to anyone
I little son, wno speiu. u ,muuiu» viani -----------i I *1,. n-ininfl I oepieuiucr i i ; ivir. auu iviis. vj, v\,
here with Mrs. Dowding’s parents, Mr. was appointed to the committee D. Brace,
" hitifl W. Loiiglev. left this morn- u»uci‘ Manual No. 1. LSe.attle. W.a.<?h • Mr. and Mrs. W. For-
S t mhe 11: M nd Mr G A.
FOR SALE—iPear drops, SOc per box; , w.i.. -.-.a.  ̂ _̂__ _ ___
McIntosh Reds, 2Sc per box. Fcrricr, GENERAL STORAC^. Any quan- L^d Mrs. . Longley, left this m 1 umlcr anual ino. i. I att , ash.;
Bankhcad. _______ _ ______ 5-lp titles. Glenn Building. Phone  ̂ ing for their home in Los Angeles. reported that all lakes in the'jresh Trail; W. G. Watson, Timhuctoo.
FO R SALE—Goats. Dr. Ootmar, *  *  m  . . '  Mrs. Joe A cteson and family, of Van- surrounding territory are at t h e i r Lakevlew
' ' * * rriT T7T7T)ci uw / «  11 If 1 I coiivcr moved to the city recently. Mr. I for fishing right now. Ihesc inelmlej September 6: C. Scott. D. Munr,oe,
GOLFERS! 10% off, all golf clubs Ko W  the McCulloch Giutc, Bolcan, Mabel and U .  Murdoch. Merritt; V. Morrison,
r-|Acteson^i^a Js Okanagan lakes and Bclgo Dam. Live po^ Langley; Mr. an
VJIC ---vjuaia. jux*.
phonp 268-L4, after 6 o’clock. 5-3c
a d Mrs. F. L.T?riR CAT F__Cider mill, hand opera- and bags. Clubs re-shafted and over- oistru
*^?ed, good co n M o n T li. B. Borlch. hauled “and fresh stocks of golf balls S '  ^ r s ' S d u i a r r  °a" m in n o r is  'ihe h S f  lure on .he Oka,,- k o lk H ?  l?kYoria“ X. J WiTliams i?e;T: I
Phone 76. 2-tfc | at special prices. See TED BUSE.  ̂ j making ms ntauquarw-rs ui. i. k, | Mr. Roy Moe secured a mcc j jĵ t̂on. I
........ .......... . ' .M l _ ■“  I .S - lc  j Motorists inclined to exceed the city catch at Mabel Lake lâ st week, though | September 7: H. L. Sinclair, Vernon;'
* * * speed limit are warned that a special
Miss Carol Moe, Associate Teacher police patrol has been assigned to 
of Pianoforte, with Mrs. A. J, Pritch- watch for offenders. One motorist was 
ard, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. Phone 491-R3. recently fined $10 and costs for speed- 
Res. Borden and Ethel Sts. 4-2c ing.
FO R SALE—Willis piano in first class 
shape. No. 796, Courier Office. 5-lp
TO R  SALE—Four room house on SL 
Paul St. Apply, P.O. Box 795. 1-tfc
O L D  n e w s p a p e r s —U seful in pro­
tecting furniture and carpets when 
Iralsomining, laying^ under linoleum, 
etc.; lighting fires and 
Per bundle of ten pounds, 25c. Courier 
Office, Water St.
•FOR SALE—One model W . Cletrac
Tractor in good running or^r. Ap- 
iily, A. Kennedy, B. C. Orchards 
■Ranch, East Kelowna. 50-tfc
f o r  s a l e —a  B A R G A lN ^ h e  pro­
perty on the south side^of Park Ave.,
■known as the Joyce Hostel, for $4,000. 
Apply to Burne & Weddell, Solicitor^.
FOR S A L E -D R Y  RICK W OOD; 
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood,
eut in any l^ g th s ?0fiR4
iate delivery. Phone Bell &
GRAIN CRUSHER for sale. Alec C. 
Beasley, R.R. h  Vernon. 5-lp
W A N TED —Miscellaneous
•'‘N O BBY” buys second hand furniture 
and junk of all kinds. For tran sit  
service and chimney sweep, J bLW 
f o r  NOBBY. ‘‘Nobby’ Junk Parlom, 
Bernard Ave. Phone 498. Res.
J Mrs. Hugh Burnett, of Victoria, ar
HO VIS, ‘‘The Bread of Health,” can rived on Friday in the city, where she 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery. Lvill reside. Mr. Burnett, who preced-
37-tfc ed her, has assumed charge of the Kel- 
I owna branch of the Shell Company o:: 
LAWN MOWERS GROUND—We California, 
have the only machine for Krinding beautiful electric lamp, given to
l S  Garage '  I -  / J  the holder of an Empresa -Theatre pro-
^  ' ' gramme bearing the winning number
was won by Mrs. Daniel Curell. The 
Hemstitching and picot work, also Hrawing took place at the theatre on
done in gold and silver thread, now be- Saturday night, 
ing used for evening dresses and . , , ,
scarves. Mrs. Witt, c /o  Miss M. Jones, Contributors are reminded once more
milliner. Bernard Ave., Kelowna; phone letters over a nom de plume or
82. S_t£c fictitious name are hot accepted by 1 he
I *_•_f __ . . . . . . . NT ̂  mxrf̂  ieCourier for publication. No variation is 
V. o • „ X- o -  ̂ c. I made in this rule. The genuine signa
For Spirella Corsetry Service and fi- ^ure of the writer must be appended.
gure training garments, phone Mrs. 
Ballard, 141. ' 47-tfc
.A. E. HOM EW OOD, practical uphol­
sterer. Loose covers cut and made to 
ifit; Chesterfield suites made to order 
.and furniture repairs done. ‘10 yrs- ex- 
;perience. Opposite Courier He
KODAK FILMS left at the Ribelin 
Studio before 9 a.m. are finished at 
5 p.m., and an 8 x 10 enlargement of 
your choice film is given free, when 
you have had lihishinK to the 
‘Of $5. 24-tfc
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. X all and 
sc? us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
H ELP W ANTED
H ELP W A NTED—Door man for 
packing house, fruit packers and pick­
ers. Apply McLean & Fitzpatrick, Rut­
land. Phone 397-L3. 3-tfc
Honey! Honey! Honey!
15c - Per Pound - 15c
CLEANLINESS
QUALITY
COURTESY
SERVICE
Bring your containers.
Pure E xtracted H O N E Y .
Delicious Flavor. Direct from 
the BEE H IV ES through the
extractor to YOU.
Samples sent on request. 
Phone 505-L2
TH E BENVOULIN APIARIES
Anthony Casorso, Prop.
3-tfc
Miss Helen Randal, R.N., Inspector 
of Training Schools of Hospitals in 
British Colum!bia, was a visitor in 
town last Friday. She left Saturday 
for Vernon on her regular bi-annual 
inspection of the hospitals of the valley.
Miss Vivian Jones left on Friday for 
Vancouver to resume her duties as in­
structor in physical education at the 
Provincial Normal School. She was ac­
companied by her mother, Mrs. J. W. 
Jones, who will spend a few weeks at 
the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Baggs, of Vancou­
ver, are staying in the city for a few 
clays en route to Vancouver from Banff, 
where they spent their honeymoon. 
They are visiting Mrs. Lilly Ayainan, 
who is staying at the home of Mr. A. 
F.. Homewood, Woodlawn.
W A N TE D —A man to handle the sale 
of the largest line of household pro­
ducts in the world, sold direct to the 
-consumer—serving hundreds of satis­
fied customers in the Okanagan Val­
ley. Real opportunity for right man. 
Apply, Dept. C. 876 Hornby Street, 
Vancouver, B. C. 3-tfc
SITUATIO NS WANTED
PO SITIO N W A N TED —By young 
lady, thoroughly experienced as book 
keeper, office assistant and shipping 
clerk, also a good typist. Apply, P.O. 
Bo.\ 793; phone 211-R. 5-lp
W IDO W  desires post as housekeeper, 
lady or gentleman. At liberty Oct. 
1st. P.O. Bo.x 73, Kelowna. 5 tfe
■«s
TO RENT
TO ' LET—Furnished cottage, Okana­
gan Mission. Apply, Miss Pease.
S-lp
FOR RENT—Fully equipped house­
keeping rooms. Phone 380. 1-tfc
FOR RENT—Modern house on Ward- 
. law Avc., furnished or unfurnished. 
P.O. Box 98. Kelowna. 5-3p
iFOR H IRE—Boat and barge; passcii- 
.̂gcr, freight and towing service. Picnic 
and excursion parties. Phone 452-L3.
40-tfc
TOR RENT—Furnished 4-room house
Phone 374-R3. S-ln}to D. R. Butt. Reward
PEONIES
OCTOBER is the month to 
plant; don’t forget if you want 
a beautiful flower you must order 
now. I have a few roots for sale 
of the leading varieties in red, 
white and pink shades.
F. R. E. DeHART
Kelowna 5-4c
A gentle rain that fell last night 
brought to an end the drought which 
has existed for about a month, and it 
should help to quench the forest lire.s 
that have been obscuring in varying 
degree the brilliant blue of the Okan­
agan sky for the past few days.
In the account of the tennis tourna­
ment, published in last week’s issue, 
an error in the name of one of the play­
ers appeared in the scores listed under 
the handicap events. Mrs. Stubbs, who 
did not participate in these events, was 
named in place of Miss Mary Stubbs.
s ............. , _____ _
he lost some of his tackle in  ̂ Mr. and Mrs, Kilpatrick, Vancouver;
with a ‘‘big ’ .According to hisjj^j.g_ ^gar and son, Wilson LandingJ 
report. Mabel Lake has never becnjH  L. Booth, Vancouver; J. Wilson, 
better. • ' |w .  G. Thomas, Vernon; H. Chapman, j
A fire alarm at 6.45 p.m. last
summoiedThe FiVc Brigade to 1 „  ^ 5 ? ^ , M- f o .  Vancouver;
rx( A/Tt- r; T. Dnre. Park Av-1-K* i  uriier, K.sidence of Mr. G. L. o , - ^  urim  H. Campbell, T. W .| 
Inue. The outbreak was quickly extin- Maron K am l^ps; T. E Cooper, Miss 
guished by the Brigade, and it is un- Pfiatt, Miss HagaUy, Vancouver; S.-|
derstood tVat the damage was compar- Barton, Mr and Mrs Blackburn, O.
atively small. The fire originated some- Sawberg, Enderby; Captain Hawes, 
where^in the attic, its cause remaining m.s. P^ tow n a ; Jas. Crawford. Pen- 
a mystery. When the firemen, arrived ticton; E. H. Handley, Rutland; Mr. 
on t L  scene, smoke was rising from and Mrs. Tatey, Jas. Gellatly, Vernon, 
under the eaves of the building, and its September 9: Miss Modson, Pentic-j 
L......... .00 tn Inrate ton;_C. Pierre, Vancouver.source was difficult to locate. September 10: A. Russell, Nelson;
So as to make room for the Fall Fair, I Mr. and“Mrs. A. Slater, Edmonton; W. I
which will be held on September 26th I A. Mounnie, I. C. Squire, J. Greenall, 
and 27th, all tobacco arid grading and Vancouver; S. Evans, Nanaimo; B. M. 
packing equipment has been moved out Bubar, Beaverdell; S. Keating, J. 
of the Exhibition Building. No defin- Greene, Vernon.
ite arrangements have been made so far September 11: E. Harbour, Geo.
in regard to the securing of suitable j Wales, Vancouver; J. C. Child, H. L. 
premises for the handling of this yeaPs Sinclair, C. W. Little, Miss G. M. 
crop, most of which has now been har-j Wilson, Vernon; A. B. Mitchell, North 
vested and, owing to the favourable Vancouver. . ■ '
weather, should turn out an exception-! September 12: Mr. and.Mrs. H. Mc- 
ally fine sample, if dealt with properly Mullin and daughter, Victoria; W. Fer- 
in the barns. I nie and C. Lloyd, Kamloops; M. Bailes
rand Mr. and Mrs. Gossip, Calgary; Mr. 
Two deer were shot by local hunters I and Mrs. G. Smith, Vancouver: P. 
over the week-end, one by Hr. J.^Clar-j Lind, G. Hannington and K. Ceder-
ance, of Okanagan Missiom.and one j holm, Avola; M. S. Davis, Brandon,
by Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd, Kelowna. | ]{|an.
The antlers of the deer secured by the 
atter had a spread of eighteen and a
lalf inches. In connection with deer | A town league embracing four div-
lunting, J. B. Spurrier announces in j isions, with twelve teams in line, and a 
this issue that he will award a prize of representative team making a strong 
a $65 gun to the hunter bringing in the bid for the provincial Senior “B” title, 
argest head of the season—that is, the I was the ambitious programme set out { 
lead with the widest spread of antlers j for itself when the Princeton Basket- 
Tom tip to tip. ball Association came into being at a I
 ̂ ' . meeting in the Princeton Hotel recent-
,Visitors from Kelowna who were pri- hy_ The local season will open the 
vileged to view Mr. C. _Tticker’s ex- L^eej  ̂ September I5th. The club 
libits at the Provincial Exhibition j ĵ Qp̂ g be a contender for B, C. hon- 
New Westminster eulogize the very ours, and affiliation will be sought with 
fine showing he made as a representa-Ujjg Interior Basketball Association, I 
tive of this district. Under heavy handles play-off matters in the
peiise to himself, Mr. Tucker staged jo^gj-jor. 
a wonderful showing of fruit which
won third place for this district, in ad- . Mm'ir'T?
dition to many other prizes. The com- NOTICE
bined efforts of Messrs. Tucker, Stew­
art and Pearcey should have effect in | I, John Powick, will not be respon- ]
iroadcasting advertising of a nature siblc for, any debts incurred by my 
l avourablc to Kelowna and environs. | wife, Patricia Powick, after this date,
S-lp, , ' , -Septem ber 13th, 1928,Arrangements nave been completed!__________________ '
:'or the forthcoming visit of the dele-
Mr. Gordon Haug. who is attending 
the university at Moscow, Idaho, ar­
rived in town on Sunday and is visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Haug. During the greater part of the 
holiday season, Mr. Haug was in the 
eniploy of the U.S. Government at Salt 
Lake Citv.
Fim DOLLARS 
REWARD
L O S T — E lto  Quad O ut­
board motor, between A qua­
tic Club and C .P.R . W harf, 
in about 110 feet depth of 
water. For particulars, apply 
Mr. A. J. Jones, boatbuilder.
5-lp
EXCHANGE
rO TRADE—8-room house, cellar, 
stable, garage, chicken house, and 
thirty acres land for house and lot in 
town. No. 795, Courier. 5-2c
LOST AND FO UND
LOST — At picnic groiiiuls, Bclgo 
bridge, silver cigarette case. Return
5-lp
Mr. A. C. Anderson, of Kelowna, and 
lirotliers, Mr. George Anderson, of 
Summerland, and Mr. Fred .Anderson, 
of Penticton, left on Monday for the 
Cariboo, where they will spend three 
weeks hunting. They went by motor, 
via Kamloops, and will return via Mer­
ritt and Penticton.
gates of the Empire Parliamentary As- XHE CORPORATION OF TH E
sociation on Saturday. Their special 
train is expected to arrive in town a- 
bout 8 a.m., but they will be allowed to 
slumber in peace, if they see fit, until 
9.30, when cars will pick them up for 
a tour of the packing-houses, canneries
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
NOM INATIONS  
FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
and the orchard country. At 12.30, they L q the electors of the Municipality of 
will be entertained to luncheon at the Glenmorc that I require the presence of 
Aquatic Pavilion, and, after witnessing j the said electors in my office, at my 
a short display of aquatic sports, they residence in Glenmorc, on the 
will leave at 2 p.m. sharp by c.ars for SEV EN TEEN TH  DAY OF SEPT- 
Vernon, where they will join their train j EMBER 1928
in the evening.
The Kelowna Agricultural Society, 
under whose auspices the thirty-second 
annual Exhibition will be held Septem­
ber 26th and 27th, announce to all those 
interested in the various competitions 
that a special prize list is now available. 
It is also announced that the hoys’ re 
lay race and 220 yards races will not 
take place until Friday, September 28th
The formal dedication of the fine new
I. O.O.F, Temple to the purposes of 
the order will take place next Tuesday 
evening, September 18th, when Bro,
J. T. McDonald, Grand Master, will 
officiate, assisted by a number of bre­
thren. The ceremony, wdiich is impresr 
sive and one of the very fine parts ot 
Oddfcllowship, will be open to the gen­
eral public and will commence at about 
8.15, the proceedings lasting about an 
hour. A large attendance, both of Odd­
fellows, Rebekahs and citizens in gen­
eral, is expected. Following the cere­
mony, a dance will be held, for which 
a moderate admission charge will be 
made, and refresbments will be served.
at twelve o’clock noon, for the purpose 
Hon. W. Atkinson. Minister of A-1 cf electing one person to fill a vacancy 
griciilture, arrived by the C.N.R. on j the Board of School 1 rustecs of 
Tuesday afternoon and used the time Glenmorc. for the term which expires 
afforded by a short visit to the bos: ad- 1930.
vantage in obtaining all the information I mode of nomination of candi-
possible as to the district and its in-M^t<^s shall be as follows:— 
dustries. He was piloted around by The candidates shall be nominated in 
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., and was writing; the writing shall be subscribed 
shown through the local canneries and hj' two electors of the Municipality, as 
packing houses and taken for a drive proposer and seconder, and shall be dc- 
through the orchards. He also visited hvered to the Returning Officer at any 
the office of the Interior Committee of time between the date of the notice and 
Direction to investig.atc the administra- two p.m. of the day of nomination; the 
tion of the Produce • Marketing Act. writing may be in the form num-
Hon. Mr, Atkinson left on Wednesday b^red 3 in the Schedule of the ‘‘Muni- 
morning for Armstrong, where he of- cipal Elections Act,” and shall state the 
ficiated at the opening of the North O- residence and occupation or dcs-
kanngan Fair in the afternoon.
In Mexico, first you run for Presi­
dent and then you run for your life.
Arthur Williams, Vice-president, the 
New York Edison Co., remarked ap­
ropos of John Wananiakcr and his first 
adventure into the retail business: “It 
is notable, ami perhaps prophetic of 
modern business, that of the first day’s 
receipts of $24.67, $24.00 were spent for 
advertising. 67 cents being retained for 
convenience in making change the next 
morning.” '
cription of each person proposed in 
such manner as sufficiently to identify 
such candidate; and in the event of a 
poll being necessary, such poll shaU be 
opened on the
TW EN TIETH  DAY OF SEPTEM ­
BER, 1928,
in the Board Room, Irrigation Bldg., 
Glcninorc, of which every person is 
hereby required to take notice and gov­
ern himself accordingly.
Given under iny hand at Glenmorc 
this 11th day of September. 1928.
R. W. CORNER,
5-lc Returning Officer.
K n itte d  S u its  on S a le  
$ 1 0 . 9 5  a n d  $ 1 5 . 9 5
3 m S i.
f
ILxccptionally .smart for sports or street 
wear are these attractive Knitted Suits. These 
arc import lines from Scotland and England 
and at this time of the year they are well 
worth buying for their usefulness. T w o  
prices—
$10.95 A N D  $15.95
M A K E  Y O U R  S E L E C T IO N  E A R L Y
r m m M u n t M
Phone 361
A P P L E S  f o r  X M A S
.  I n  G r e a t
W e again offer the means for you to send a box of 
Okanagan Apples to your relatives or friends for Christmas. 
These are specially selected and packed, shipped and 
maintained in cold storage until time of delivery. Special 
advise given to recijpients.
Any place in Great Britain or Ireland.
$ 5 . 0 0  p e r  b o x
(Extra Fancy Special Pack)
McIn t o s h  r e d  - Jo n a t h a n  - d e l i c i o u s
All orders to be in our office by Nov. 15th
Nam es and addresses must be typed or plainly printed, 
and orders accompanied by remittance, at par in Vernon. 
W e  w ill deliver Grow ers’ own apples, properly-packed, 
addressed and wired ready for shipment for $2.50 per box. 
These must be delivered to our locals not later than 
O ctober 15th.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C. LIMITED
VKRNON, B.C. 4-5-7-9-c
A t Y o u r  S e rv ice  1
GALT—-Lump, Egg, Stove. 
IMPERIAL-—Lump, Stove. 
DRUMHELLER—Lump.
SAUNDERS RIDGE—
Lump and Stove.
WELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W itH  EVERY 2,000 lbs.
W m .  H A U G  m .  S O N
Phone 66
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
THE
Pitmanic Business College
(AN OKANAGAN C O LLE G E  FOR OKANAGAN STU D EN TS)
Rooms 9 and 10, Hewetson &  Mantle Building 
(Above Post Office)
Principal; M R. J A M E S  G R IF F IN , M .P.S.
SESSION NOW OPEN
Classes N ow  Form ing Opportunity is K nocking !
S U B J E C T S :
Shorthand, T yping, Bookkeeping, Business Spelling and 
Commercial L aw . W e find all T ext Books.
T A K E  A  B U S IN E S S  C O U R S E  
F O R  IN F O R M A T IO N  P H O N E  242
mm
IrjKlIsWB'
m
PEO NY ROSES
Now is the time to plant Peony 
Roses, tnc flower made famou.s by the
Prince of Wales. Another distribution 
will be m.ide this fall. Write for prices 
and instructions to Ormiston Roy 
Peony Fields, 1207 Drummond St.,
Montreal, P.Q.
NOTICE
No hunting or shooting on any of 
my premises. All [irevions pcrinissions 
cancelled,
B. F, BOYCE
September 12th. Kelowna, B. C.
.5-4p
5-1 H ieh  S tan lard of P rin ting  a t "T he C ourier"
,.Y;
§
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Nippon Bazaar
F I N A L  C L E A N  U P  I N
LADIES' DRESSES AND SMOCKS
$6.95
I Fancy Voiles and Si)un Silk Dresses, not many left @ $2,95
Silk 'I'licoline ,S|jort Blouses (a) ............................:........  $2.95
Sinart Crayslieeii Dresses in all the new shades (n}, .... $5,95 
C'elonese and fancy wave .Silk, values up to 
$11,.SO; while they'last .....................................
S M O C K S
H eavy hlack twill sateen, fancy■ Iriniined lloral ( I 'O  O K  
cretonnes @ ............................................................
S W E A T E R S
In all wool, silk and wool, and all silk; imi)or- O K
ted iiovclty lines, from .................................
L I N G E R I E
Curries and I'et(M's, ladh made in the New Lockstitch Pro- 
. cess and guaranteed R U N P R O O F . ,
Vests ........... . $1.00 Bloomers ..... ..........  $1.50
Slip.s ...’........$2.25 N ightgow ns .... .......$2.75
27-tfc
^  it'*
GLENMORE CLARA BOW STARS INUNDERWORLD PICTURE] WESTBANK
Mrs. Murtlocli, Mrs. Alex Kinnear 
ami Mr, Frank Watoon liavc returned 
to the Coast after viaitinK friend.*} here.
Mr.*). Woodley, who had spent the 
greater part of the year liere with Mr. 
and Mr.*}, G. H, Reed, left recently for 
Calgary. '  ̂ ^
Thirty-live children were travelling 
on the Glcnmorc Inis last week to at­
tend .school in Kelowna.• * <¥
Mr. and Mrs. Hcbec have left Glen-| 
more as Mr. Bcbec prefers mixed far-
Story Gives Titian Beauty Ample j 
Scooe For Dramatic Talent
ming to fruit ranching. He expects to 
locate on a homestead near Vandcr-1
hoof. Mrs, Behcc is visiting her moth­
er in Ontario, >f ♦ ♦
Construction work on the main road 
linisiicd at the end of August, Repair 
work only will be done during the re­
mainder of the season.* ¥
The flaming-haired flapper of motion 
pictures, Clara How, turns into a gun­
man’s "moll” at the Fmpiess Theatre 
on Friday and Saturday, and in so do­
ing furnishes a most thrilling pieture. 
The title of this drama of the under­
world, which bristles with action and 
suspense, is “Ladies of the Mob.” Wil­
liam Weihuan, director of “Wing.s” and 
"The J^egion of the Condemned,’’ is 
responsible for the star’s transforma­
tion and advance noticys sxv that lie 
has made a ^ood job of it. The picture 
gives Mis.s Bow the first chance she 
has had for reah dramatic work since 
“Wings."
She plays the role of a gangster’s
Mis.s Laura Frcderickson left on 
Monday for Vancouver, where she has 
gone to attend Normal School.
wife and the story, which starts out at 
a rapid pace and never lets up, concerns I 
her activities hi keeping her luishand I Kaleden.
away from a life of crime. The husband 
is Richard Arlen, who also made .such 
a tremendous hit in “Wings." Tlie 
Mrs. Scott Graham has been visiting climax of the picture prc.scnts a thrill-
IL O. I’aynter managed to .secure 
the first hiick of the sca.son when out 
lumting with W. H. Hcwlettt and A. 
H. Davidson this week-end. The hunt­
ers are keen, ahd, although the deer 
arc plentiful, tlh;y keep well back.4̂ >t< K
A peculiar accident happened on 
Saturday night. An Indian was riding 
round the Scliool corner w’hcn the horse 
was startled by the headlights^ of a car 
from Peach land, tlirew its rider and 
jumped on top of the car—breaking it 
in and smashing the windshield. One 
iady was sliglitiy hurt.
Mrs. Wells and children have rcturn-
HUNTERS BLAMED ___ _
FOR FOREST FIRES
among friends in the valley■f 4 >)>
The Sunday School rc-opened on the 
first Sunday in September. All child­
ren arc welcome at a quarter to ten on 
Sunday mornings.
Mr. Grant Geary Came in from Cal-
ing and unusual twist vvhioh provides 
thorough enjoyjnent. Miss Bow is ex­
cellent as “Yvonne," the girl of the 
underworld, and is ably supported by 
Richard Arlen. The director has work­
ed out some uniiiue camera angles in 
“Ladies of the Mob," and his "shots” of 
the battle between surrounded crooks
Many Outbreaks Attributed To Gross j 
• Carelessness
gary to spend a few days with bis the police, made at night, arc said
liarents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Geary. | to be perfect from ' a photographic
standpoint.
The last-meeting of the Glcnmorc | , “Half a Bride”
Coiimnmity Guild, until the picking Esther Ralston’s new starring vchi- 
scason is over, was held at the home I clc, “Half a Bride," is a well-acted 
of Mrs. Harden on Tuesday, Septem- story of present day life. It is the fea- 
jcr 4th, with fifteen members present. | turc picture for Wednesday and Thurst  * *
Messrs. John and George Ross, of 
Detroit, Michigan, arc visiting Mr. 
John Anderson. o
day. Gary Cooper, the versatile star, 
vvhosc recent success in “The Legion 
of the Condemned” has made him a 
popuiar screen favourite, has the lead­
ing tnale role and carries it off excel­
lently.
Miss Ralston and Cooper arc wash-
Tho Penticton Herald says:
Since September 1, nine fires have 
broken oiU in this district.
On that date the hunting season op­
ened and over the week-end was flic 
time for the forest fires to spring ui) 
and give the local authorities a good 
deal of anxiety. It is believed the hunt­
ers must have been careless as to the 
way in which cigUirctte and cigar butts 
were cast aside, or camp fires left burn­
ing. All but one of these fires have 
been successfully subdued. This one is 
in the Peachland district on the divide 
between Trepanicr and Deep creeks. 
In 1924 this spot was the scene of a 
serious fire, likewise started by niift- 
rods. Now the hunters have appar­
ently again 4ilaycd havoc by starting 
another in the middle of the old burn.
Do not allow yoor property to be Sacrlticod
F O R  L E S S  T H A N  IT  IS W O R T H  
It m ay be, if you don’t leave a W IL L .
W hen niakiiqr your W I L L  w hy not ai>point the Okanagan 
Loan & Investm ent Trust Com pany as your Ivxccutor or 
Co-cxccutor?
TIic Com pany has tlic advantage of being the only T rust 
Com pany in the Interior of British Columbia and has a 
thorough know ledge of local values, being in a position to 
handle you r affairs at a minimum of cost. W hen you ap­
point U.S as your Executor you have the advantage of ex­
pert know ledge of each department of the Company. If 
you know of any individual -who is an expert accountant, 
fanner, has a thorough knowledge of linancial investments 
and is not liable to die, you would do well to appoint him 
to handle your Estate.
In our opinion the Okanagan Loan &: Investmcifit T ru st 
Com pany is the only organization in the Interior that has 
these necessary qualifications.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTM ENT BANKING, ETC. 
ESTATES MANAGED FIRE, ACCIDENT, AUTOM OBILE
INSURANCE
V
Mac picking has been going on for a 
while in' several orchards, but the re­
sult has not been very good, when the i ed asnore on a aescrtcci isianu ou m ei --- ‘ nr,',, rl-itn-nr/.
packing slip, arc returned.  ̂ Several Canadian coast and during the weeks | 
ranchers arc holding off for more of privation which follow, the heroine 
colour. I learns the emptiness of her former life
as a petted society debutante and learns 
to love her fellow castaway.
The picture is timely, dealing with 
companionate marriage and its foibles; 
and includes a variety of locale such
>•<>)<«
Mrs. J. E, Britton visited the New] 
Westminster Fair last week, where Mr. 
Britton was one of the judges.
H a n d sa ^ let
In telling her age a woman is often 
shy—in more ways than one.
as ballrooms of the wealthy, the plcas-
control are scattered over the district. 
In the Similkamcen around Kcremcos 
there were four blazes. In the vicinity 
of Oliver there were three more, while 
the eighth was in the Nickle Plate sec- | 
tion.
In the whole Vernon Fire District ap-
TONIGHT B E B ED A N IE L S COMINGSept. 28 & 29
r u c t i o n
ure drives of the underworld, life
board an expensive sea-going yacht and September 1. a d
on a deserted island. | these have been started by hunters.
“ T h e
50-50 Girl”
THE LEGION OF
Containing valuable stiggestiona on home planning 
crith Gyproc, Roeboard and Insulez. Write for it.
CANADA G Y PStraa AND ALABASTINE L IM IT E D . VANCOUVER. B .C.
' Successors to British Columbia Gypsum Company, Limited '
STOCKWELL'S LTD.
THE ART OF MAKING
REALLY GOOD TEA
RADIO SET SHOULD BE
INSPECTED PERIODICALLY j FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th and 15th
GENERAL MERCHANTS
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Ellis St.| 
Phone 324
Correct Procedure For A Simple Oper­
ation Often Badly Done
Poor Reception Often Can Be Remed- | 
ied Easily By Expert
41BC
Ftreproof WaTmoard
For Sale By ’
W m. Haug & Son -  -  -  Kelowna, B.C.
A gents for
E N T E R P R I S E  
C A B I N E T  H E A T E R S
Place yoUr Order-—T h ey are| 
now in stock.
Prices are V e ry  Reasonable.
S P E C I A L  F O R  T H E  
W E E K -E N D  
Cups and Saucers,
3 for ............... ........
Approximately 26,000,000 cups of tea 
are consumed every day in Canada, and 
yet it is doubtful if dne-terith of this
Just as a piano to be most pleasing in 
service requires the attention of an ex-1 
pert tuner at least twice in the course
EXTRA SPECIAL COMEDY FOR THE
WEEK-END
number is prepared with the necessary J of a year, so will a radio set benefit by
FOR H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
25 c
care to bring out the full flavour of the 
tea leaf so that this stimulating and rê  
freshing drink may be thoroughly en- 
I joyed. The following is from “The Art 
I of Correct , Tea Making,” by Spalding 
Black.
Tea is one of the kindliest blessings 
[of Nature. In its comforting indulg­
ence one can lose the worries of the 
day and forget the fatigue of effort. 
■The full joy of a cup of this gracious
occasional inspection by one who un­
derstands it and who is familiar with 
the conditions which influence tone, | 
range, selectivity and other qualities 
which we wish our radio receiver to j 
have.
In nearly all instances the dealer who | 
sells the receiver is qualified to give it 
an intelligent overhaul,or, at least, has 
someone in his employ who can do so. 
The more progressive dealers now
beverage can only be reached when fine I make a point of . rendering fkis service 
quality tea is used and ceremonial care I regular intervals for a small charge
“ Ladies of the Mob”
exercised in its preparation, to draw 
from each tiny leaf the essence of flav- 
^m^nd-reJre&bment-wwtb—which-it '
and are supported in' this, work by the 
factories manufacturing the sets these 
is an interesting com -
© a d  a i i d  s h o u l d e r s
e a r s
4 *^
w
■V
l&ioil
Plymouth 2-Door Sedan, $875
C H Y  S  L E R.
Here you findlcharactcristicCIlty- 
*Ier performance from tbe new 
*^SiIvcr-Domc”
engine, using any gasoline—.with 
smoothness no other car untder 
^1300 can approach;
full-sized, roomy bodies, ample 
for adult passengers, with com­
fortable, deep luxurious seats and 
fittings you expect only in cars 
of far higher price;
the extraordinary safety of light 
action, iivrcrnal-cacpanding hy­
draulic 4-whecl brakes, safe and 
sure in all weather— the only car
y m o u
at or near its price with such 
equipment;
absolutely new style, pprace and 
dbdnction in body Imes—with 
slender-pro^ chroimum-plated
$
» 3 0
been endowed by Nature.
How To Prepare Tea
In the countries of the East, where 
the drinking of tea has been enjoyed 
for a thousand years or more, the sub- 
I ject of preparing the leaf for consump­
tion has become a fine art and a cere­
mony, but the full delicious refreshment 
and healthful stimulation may be ex­
tracted from the fragrant tea leaves, if 
the following rules are followed exact-, 
ly: ■ ' _ .
Rule No. 1.—The best quality of tea 
must be used. The tea must also be 
fresh, to yield the full goodness.
Rule No. 2.—The quality of the wat­
er used will affect the flayour of the 
beverage in the cup. Draw fresh, cold 
water and bring it to a hard “bubbly” 
boil. Never use water that has been 
boiled before. Sometimes chlorine put 
in water to purify it will change com­
pletely the flavour of the tea. 'The wat­
er is to blame, however, and not the 
tea.
Rule No. 3.—It is proper that only a 
crockery or china teapot be used, never 
one of metal or any 'other substance, 
if the pure and delicious flavour of the 
tea is to he drawn forth. Tea likewise 
should never be enclosed in a metal tea- 
ball.
Rule No. 4.—The teapot must be 
I scalded out with boiling water and while 
I it is warm place in it one level teaspoon­
ful of tea for each cup required.
Rule No. 5.—Now pour the boiling 
water on the leaves. Allow to steep in 
a warm place for five minutes. Stir 
[just sufficiently to diffuse the full 
strength of the tea. Then pour the 
liquid off the leaves into another heated 
I vessel, unless served immediately. If 
I poured off in this way, the tea will not 
take on a bitter ta.stc, which even the 
finest tea will do unless prevented from 
I over-steeping.
Tea made according to these rules, 
will be fragrant, delicious and complet­
ely satisfying.
rnentary upon the efficiency of radio 
receivers which have been placed upon 
the market in the course of the past 
few years that where defective recep­
tion is encountered it is almost invar­
iably due to such inconsequential mat­
ters as run-down batteries, worn-out 
tubes or defective connections between 
receiver and ground or aerial. In other j 
words, it is rarely due to the develop­
ment of a defect in the radio set proper. 
Equipped with a few simple testing in­
struments, the expert can detect such j 
troubles at a glance and remedy them 
with equal despatch. It is " ’■'usable at 
intervals to avail oneself of the benefit 
of expert inspection, for, if this be 
done, any reliable make of receiver will 
continue to function as satisfactorily as 
oh the day it was purchased.
-FABLE  ̂ TOPICS
‘EDISON, MARCONI & CO,’
OUR GANG” in
Matinees, 3,30, 20c and 3Sc Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 2Sc and SOc
S P E C I A L  10c M A T IN E E  O N  S A T U R D A Y  F O R  
S C H O O L C H I L D R E N
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 17th and 18th
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
SEPTEMBER 19th and 20th
Special Fox Production E S T H E R  R A L S T O N
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
Bing cherries, shipped from Pentic­
ton, brought nine and one-half cents, 
which is considered good this year. 
This payment will include the finals on 
all varieties of cherries. Cherry quot­
ations arc somewhat deceptive, but  ̂ it 
should be remembered that the Co-1 
Operative returns are based on a crate | 
packed at twenty pounds, not sixteen 
pounds, for when a crate is faced it 
will weigh fully twenty pounds. Fable
CULTIVATION OF
MUSICAL TASTE
radiator, **air-wing’* fiendc:r9 and 
V silnot
AND UPWARDS
l oette.arched-win do w
Years of dependable service with 
marked freedom from mechan­
ical trouble.
To learn for yourself the new 
Plymouth’s gr "ater doUar-foi>doI- 
lar value over the few cars which 
strive to compete with it, contrast 
them and their results with what 
you get in Plymouth at ^50.
CouM
Roadster
) • • {ISSO
. . . 850
{vrith rrnnbte scat)
Touring
2-Door Sedan • .
DeLuxe Coupe.
{vrith rumble seat)
4-Door Sedan . . 915
AUprices f,o,b. fPindsor, Ontario, 
including standard factory eqtiip- 
meat Qreight ana taxes extra).
That musical taste can he cultivated, 
is proved by the many people who once 
were satisfied onlj'' with the lower 
forms of mu.sic qnd now are best pleas- I invcsti.gation of natural resources, 
cd with the music that is really art. ' * * ♦
The annual convention of the B.C. 
and Yukon Press Association will be 
held in Kamloops on Friday and Satur­
day. September 21st and 22nd. A re­
cord attendance of representatives of 
both the weekly and daily press is ex­
pected. The two days will be occupied 
with business addresses and discus­
sions. ♦ * , ♦
.'Vftcr a stay of si.x weeks at Salmon 
•Arm, tlie two Fairchild monoplanes, 
XN and XQ left on Sunday, Septemb­
er 2nd, cn route for Fraser Lake, near 
Prince George. During their stay at 
Salmon Arm, the aerial survey party 
covered some 4,000 square miles and! 
between 4,000 and 5,000 views were 
taken. These vertical photographs will 
be used to niap out the Shnswap Lake 
area in detail and will also assist the
18
870
875
910
Doubtless, they all have had within 
themselves the capacity to respond to 
a good thing when they hear it. But 
people p.ossess that faculty without] 
knowing it. and hence the importance 
for every music lover of steady effort 
to appreciate the music that seems to 
he beyond him. Most of the time it 
only seems to be, and is not really be­
yond him. How best to make that cf-
At midnight, August 31st the Brit­
ish Columbia Telephone Company took 
over from flic Dominion Governmem 
1,006 miles of pole lines and the equip­
ment thereof. These include a circle 
of Kamloops to Kamloops, via Merritt. 
Princeton. Keremeos, Penticton, Kel­
owna and Vernon, including connec­
tions between Penticton. Oliver and 
Osoyoos and branch lines to Endcrhy
laaa fort? By hearing good music over and and Vernon, to Sugar Lake and Mabel
K ERR LIM ITED
over ag.am. It is the only way, and it 
is a sure way, to cultivate musical taste.
PH O N E  17 KELOW NA, B. C. PENDOZI STREET
Jones—“Where have you been
Brown?”
Brown—“To the cemetery."
Jones—“Anyone dead?"
Brown—“Every one of them.”
Lake and also Kootenay district. This 
announcement was made officially at 
Kamloops by F. W. Dowling, superin­
tendent of the Dominion Government 
TelcrTaph-TcIcphone Service, in 
statement to the Kamloops Sentinel.
Another popubar filling station is an 
inkwell in the lobby of a bank.
'/
Stockings”
Sure to please everyone, 
—■ Also —
Topics - Comedy 
‘HOP OFF"
R E M E M B E R —  W ednesday 
N igh t is G IF T  N IG H T .
P R IZ E S  G IV E N  
- L iF  A W A Y
News and Comedy
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9. 20c and 35c
“ A  B O T T L E  O F  S U N L IG H T ’
AYERST 
COD LIVER OIL
(Biologically Tested)
During the summer months the ultro-violet rays of the sun arc at 
their strongest and such diseases of childhood as Tetany and Rickets 
are prevented by these rays. During the fall and winter the energy 
of these rays is at its minimum anti it is then that such diseases as 
these along with colds, grippe, bronchitis, pneumonia, influenza, etc,, 
become prevalent. The only other known means of preventing these 
is by the vitamins in AYERST COD LIVER OIL, thus the name 
“BOTTLED SUNLIGHT.” -
If you are run down in health get a bottle today.
4-oz. Bottles, 60c 16-oz. Bottles, $1.50
YOU W ILL GET IT AT
P .  B. WILLITS a, CO.
SUNDAY HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m
HOLIDAY HOURS: 10 a.tn. to 11 a.m. 
THURSDAY EVENINGS:
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B© SuKeVbu Get The Genuino
6ILLETrS FLAKE LYE
FROM MONTREAL 
To Liverpool
Sept. 28, * Oct. 26 ...........  Montcalm
Oct. S, **Novi 2, Duchess of Bedford
♦ Oct. 12, * Nov. 9 .......   Montclare
♦♦Oct. 19, **Nov. 16, Duchess of Atholl
♦Via'Gldsirow. ■
* ♦ Via Belfast Glasgow 
' To BeUast-Glasgow
Oct. 4 ......................................Minnedosa
To Cherbourg-Southampton-Antwerp
Sept. 26„ Oct. 24 .................  Montrose
To Cherbourg-Southampton-Hamburg
Nov. 10 ....         Melita
FROM QUEBEC 
To Cherbourg-Southampton 
■Sept. 26, Oct. 31, jB^ipress of Scotland
Si^t. 29 /...............    Mohtnairn
♦Oct. 3 ......... . Empress of Australia
♦* Oct. 10 .....................   Mohtroyal
♦ To Sydney, N.S. ♦♦To Antwerp.
To New York
Nov. 2 4 ..... .......... Empress of Australia
To Belfast—Glasgow—-Liverpool 
Nov. 28 ......... ;................. . Minnedosa
Apply to  cverywhei-o w
, J .  J .> O R S T E fe ,
S.S. G eneral Pass. A gent.
C .P .R . S tation. Vancouv/.'/- : 
Telephone - 
Seym our
¥  TW ENTY YEARS AGO •»
I-8* ---------
¥  (From the files of 'The Kelowna ♦  
¥  Courier”) *•
\¥  *] ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Thursday, ^ptember 10, 1908
I "Mr. h". Uouvette has bouglit 160 
acre.s of land from Mr. lidward Mo 
J^ougall, adjoiiiiiiK; tlie Campbell prcjp 
erty on the west side of the lake.”' m m m
"There was imbli.slied in la.st week’s 
B.C. Ga/etle a dcelaration for the in­
corporation of the Kelowna Musical 
and Dramatic Society under the Ben 
evolcnt Societies Act. Messrs. D, W. 
Crowley and H. W. Wliitehcad are 
named As trustee.s for the purpose of 
incorporation." * * *
"Mr. L. Holman had on exhibition on 
I Saturday a tobacco plant eight feet 
high, which had made all its growth 
from the seedling in six weeks. He 
has another fully a foot higher which 
I be is saving for the Fair. The plants 
were grown under canvas, the plan 
■ advocated by Mr. h'elix Charlan; the 
tobacco expert of the Dominion Gov­
ernment, and which has proved yery 
successful here. Many of the leaves 
grown under this .system measure 32 
inches in width by' 40 inches in length, 
and arc characterized by remarkably 
fine ribs, meain'ng a small iiroportion 
of waste.’*
At the first meeting of the Kelowna 
Musical and Dramatic Society, formed 
by amalgamation of the Choral and Or­
chestral societies, Mr. J. F. Burne was 
elected President, Mr. J, Ball, Vice- 
President, Mr. H. W, Whitehead, Con-i 
ductor, and Mr. A. L. Meugens, Sec­
retary pro tern. A general committee 
I of fifteen members was appointed, with 
division into the following sub-commit- 
tecs for various branches of work;— 
Orchestral: Miss Smith, Messrs. D, D. 
Campbell, D. W. Crowley, T. N. Mor- 
I rison and H. W, Whitehead; Choral: 
Mrs. Caldcr, Messrs, J. Ball, L. Har- 
I vey, W, F, Hopkins and J. N. Thomp- 
tson; Operatic: Mrs. J. N. Thompson,
Messrs. G. Bemuore. D, W. Crowley, 
G. Hassell and A. L, Meugens; Fin- 
lance: Messrs. J. Ball, J. F. Burne and
A. L. Meugens., m m *
Kelowna defeated Summerland in a 
rifle match, shot on Sept, 7th on the 
Kelowna range, by a margin of 60 
p o in ts .T h e  teams, c^^sistcd of eight 
men each, and the ranges fired over 
were 200, 500 and; 600 yards. The 
Kelowna team included .Messrs. A. 
Eutin, T. Hidson, N. B, Lloyd, J. N 
Gameron, G. Harvey, L. Gillard, G. G 
Rose and T, Allen, i  -
C A N A D I A N
PACIFIC
MAIN LINE  
to all pointa in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
SUMMER EXCURSION TIC K ETS
to all pdints East, on sale 
MAY 22nd to SEPT. 30th 
Good to return till Oct. 31, 1928.
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver— Victoria— Seattle 
Double daily service.
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to
A L A S K A
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
BUILD B. C.
PACIfIC
MILK
GROWS
j g ' g g /
JiWPORATED,
M bU I
If the growth of Pacific Milk is 
any criterion, the people of British 
Golumbia are using British Golum- 
bia products in greater quantity. 
In the last y'car, Pacific Milk has • 
taken a marked stride forward. 
Pacific Milk, we know absolutely, 
can not be excelled. On the other 
hand, the population of the pro­
vince is growing.
•
fr a s e r p ile y  Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK  
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
Abrah.am Lincoln defined tariff in 
possibly the simplest language ever us­
ed by the chief executive of any coun­
try: "1 do not know much about tariff, 
but 1 do know this much: when we buy 
goods from a foreign country, we get 
the goods and the foreigners get the 
money; hut when we buy goods made 
.at home, we get both the goods and the
OKANAGANHISSION
■ /■. Ji. ... :
Miss Clare Thompson left last week 
for Vancouver, where she will snend a 
short. holiday before starting work at 
the Normal-Schoor in Victoria.
♦ ♦ ■ ♦
Considerable interest was aroused 
last Monday by the unusual sight of a 
hydroplane landing at the Mission. Its 
occupant was Captain E. C. W. Dobbin, 
of Vancouver, who is now staying at 
thc; Eldorado Arms. The plane was 
moored on the lakeshore in front of the 
hotel and within ten minutes after its 
landing a crowd of children had appear­
ed on the spot to inspect it at closer 
range. 7 —:
This week’s guests at the Eldorado 
Arms are Mr. H. Holmes, of Ilkley, 
Yorkshire; Mr. and Mrs.' G. Hansen, 
of Rossland; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Shaw 
and "Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Chambers, of 
Revclstoke; Capt. H. V. Acland, Mr. 
Adam Hay and Mr. Wm. Hay, of Pos- 
till; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Bloom, of 
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. G- P- Melrose 
and Mr. T. W. Clarke, of Nelson; Cap­
tain E. C. W. Dobbin. Mrs. P. Mc- 
Naughton, of Vancouver.
j\Iac picking is now in full swing. It 
has been delayed a few days in several 
orchards as the fruit was rather ob­
stinate about colouring up. However, 
it is now all ready to be picked and the 
busy season in the packing house is in 
sight.
On several nights recently there has 
been several degrees of frost, which, 
although it has blackened all the tom­
ato vines, has not at the time of writ­
ing damaged the tomatoes themselves. 
Even if this did happen the loss .would 
not be .great, as the run of tomatoes is 
now practically over.
CANADIAN SERVICE 
FROM M ONTREAL  
To Plymouth—Cherbourg—London
Aurania, Sept. 21. Ascaiii.a, Sept. 28 
To Belfast—Liverpool—Glasgow 
Letitia, Sept. 21, Andania, Sept. 28 
FROM NEW  YORK  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Franconia, Sept. 22. Laconia, Sept. 30 
To Cherbourg and Southampton 
♦ Mauretania. Sept. 26, Oct. 17, Nov. 7 
Aquitania .... Oct. 3, 24, Nov. 14, Dec. 5 
Berengaria, Oct. 10, 31, Nov. 21, Dec. 14 
To Londonderry and Glasgow via 
■ Halifax
Camcronia, Sept. 22. California, Sept. 29 
To Plymouth—Havre— London 
Lancastria, Sept. 21. Caronia, Sept. 28 
FROM BOSTON  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Laconia. Sept. 31. Scythia, Oct. 14 
♦ Calls at Plymouth, Easthound. 
Money Orders, Drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques, at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agents or Company’s 
offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B, C.
lUcIavish & Whillis
STEAMSHIP AGENTS
Phone 217 KELOWNA, B. C.
.money.
S i m m o n s  a i ^ d  o u r s e l v e s  c o - o p e r a t e  i n  
t h i s  g r e a t  s a l e  o f  S i m m o n s  B e d d i n g
a Special arrangement o f  co-operation 
J O  and w ith  added reductions offered , by 
the manufacturers, w e  are able to  g ive you 
this opportunity to purchase Simmons bed­
d ing at unheafd-of prices. ^
The lines shown here represent but 
a few of the many bargains obtain­
able during this Sale. There are 
Simmons Beds, Springs, Mattresses 
and Pillows in styles and sizes to 
suit every taste and requirement, and 
at prices that are on ŷ possible 
through this co-operative plan.
Don’t let this fine opportunity slip 
by.
5IJ
Chatcadl
’The CHATEAU Bed is a beautiful 
combination of Gracdine tubing and 
delicately shaped steel spindles. Can 
be finished in forestwood or colours 
to harmonize with al- f V ) '
most any furniture
The OSTERMOOR has been reco^uz- 
cd as the most famous mattress in 
Canada since it was first designed 30 
years ago. Soft, springy and resilient 
—layer upon layer of the finest, clean­
est white cotton. Its long life makes 
it cheaper in the long run than the 
cheapest mattress you ^
can buy . ., ... .. -
SL U M B E R  
KIN
filMMON
The SLUMBER KIN G’S pressed steel 
frame carries 27 ribbon strips of fine 
steel suspended at each end by stalwart 
coil springs, joined by four cross rows 
of smaller flexible spirals. It gives a 
lifetime of sleep comfort ^  
at a minimum of cost . ^ ^ > 0 0
S i m m o n s
B e a u t y s l e e p
P i l l o w s
arc filled with pure feathers that are 
washed, sterilized and steam-dried by 
Simmons. Striped ticking of except 
tional beauty and so closely woven that 
feathers cannot escape. Individually 
packed in attractive dust-proof box.
This is one of the greatest bargains 
ever offered in a Simmons Bed 
Outfit. The bed is everything that 
only a Simmons Bed can be —  
beautiful —  rigid —  will last for 
years —  Built for Sleep —  grained to match the finest wood. 
Simmons Cable Spring is one of our biggest sellers —- strong 
cable fabric apd rigid angle frame. •
Of course, the mattress is a comfortable one, filled with 
garnetted layer felt, covered in an attractive art ticking and 
upholstered with a roll edge. This 3-piece outfit ^ ^ ^ . 5 0  
specially priced at .................. ................. ...
Look at the extra wide centre panel of tliis genuine 
Simmons Bed, beautifully grained in two-tone Walnut 
finish. Massive 2" posts. Four steel cane panels. The 
coil spting is one of the most popular types. Extra 
deep ooil  ̂ on stroi^ frame all finished in lovely 
brown colour. The Peerless Mattress is built of gar- 
netted layer felt with firm roll edge. Floral design 
ticking. These three pieces — all made and guar­
anteed by Simmons — offered at the ^ y j| ^ .5 0  
new low price o f ..................... ...
’The Star Mattress is one of the best known and most' 
popular of Simmons famous mattresses. Filled with 
fine white cotton felt, layer upon layer, it combines 
comfort and appearance with preat wearing quali­
ties and sells at the very moderate 
price of
Simmons Safety Cribs, with high 
sliding sides and closely spaced 
fillers, are safe, cosy and com- 
forttble. Finished in hard-baked 
white enamel that will stand hard 
usage. 'The soft cotton mattress 
Is covered with Bunny pattern 
t l c k ^ .  'The com- ^  -d fw  c n  
bination at
<§)
. . .  $ 1 7 * ^ ^
®  (5) @
IMMONS
The Ideal Mattress is filled ■with ever 700 small 
sensitive coil springs encased in pockets and 
protected by a heavy envelope. Ventilators in side walls keep interior 
fresh and sweet. Between generous layers of felted white cotton, in •  
compartment of live air, hundreds of sensitive coil springs form « 
buo]tant inner cushion. Yielding to the hip and shoulder, gentle but 
firm suppon meets the small of the back and waist. W ith OD
every muscle relaxed, it gives perfea sleep . . , ,, , ..
JO N ES  &  TEM PEST II K a O W N A  FURNITUIIE CO
7301
l i i i i
1 'i
i S i l i
i n i i
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M ore  A b ou t Tea —
GUNPOW DER TEA i« a Pan-Fired China Tea and is used very 
e.xiciisivciy in the United States l»y i>co|de who prefer Green 
Tea. Pin Head Gunpowder is tiic very hnest made.
SPIDER LEG is a Ba.skct Fired Jai.an Tea—morc tlic natural leaf 
than most Teas, Our Krandmothers in Easter Canada used 
Japan Teas almost exclusively. No, 1 Spider Leg 
Japan Tea, per pound .........................................................
DARJEELING is a very bright and aromatic Indian Tea, and is 
used to brighten almost every popular blend. It im- (P'1 
proves almo.st any tea. Per pound ...............................
TH E BLACK CHINA TEAS liave a heavy flavor and arc used 
very sparingly in many English Breakfast Blends. Perhaps the 
briglitcst China Tea is FORMOSAN OOLONG at $1.00 per 
iiound; but to people who have acquired the China Tea habit, 
there is nothiugg comparable to LAPSANG SOUCHONG’— 
a liighly flavorecJ, but sluggish Black China Tea, (&1 A A
If none of the ordinary blends of tea please you, we can guarantee to 
make a blend that will completely satisfy your peculiar taste.
The McKenzie Company, Limited
Use Our Tclcphorio — No. 214
A P P L E S
FOR THE OLD COUNTRY
Extra Fancy Fancy
McIntosh Red ...........    $4.50 $4.25
Delicious ...............................    4.50 4.25
Yellow Newtown ....................    4.25 4.00
Sjpitzenburg ............................    4.25 4.00
Rome Beauty     4.25 4.00
Wagner ...........y................................  4.25 4.00
Order on or before Sept. 30th to ensure satisfactory delivery 
and the selection of first class quality fruit.
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
i n
a n d e a  r a n e e
aSweceta/afat
' 1 ^DAY*s Pontiac Six IS the most impressive examj^c 
of valae.giving in the whole instoty of the hm*price«l 
six!' .
&rf»s>antial gains in motoring {ritê mre and economy 
«5es«dt 6xmi impmrflajit mechanical advancements, such 
08 a new Marvel carboretor, new manifoldit  ̂etc. More 
beauty and the much desired air of 
compactness have been achieved by the use of aarmlW, 
ontartcr whectls and larger tires.
And, beneath all its brilliance of beauty and perfbiv 
****“**» Pontiac Six is a supremely dependable car . • 
a car that sails throu^i a wearing, tearing  ̂ day-long 
drive and finishes with the same ^lirited freshness with 
d̂iwJi it started the tr^
Come in and investigate this ama»ng can—Genetal 
Motors’ lowest-priced six.
^  roar JtmicT Def^rntd Paratm* Pbm
width nmha buyhtS «**y.
B. MCDONALD GARAGE
Bernard Ave., Phones: 207 & 92, Kelowna
IPORITIIAC S B X
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA. UMTTIID
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
I: SPORT ITEMS :
|'e> ♦
cctious, "Martha” (Flotow); Waltz, 
‘‘Artist's Life” (Strauss); “Serenat.a di 
Baci” (de Miclicli); La Bolotc" (Yv- 
ain): "Cuanto tc Quicro’' (dc Miclicli); 
"Paquita” (Casluiiian); Serenade (Tos- 
elli); Selections, "L’Eiifant Prodiguc”
TRAP SHOOTING
(Wormser).
9 to' 9.30 p.ni 
Orchestr
‘Song Paintings.
Laws’ Team Wins Latta Cup In Final | Tenor 
Shoot
ic a, “Love’s Old Sweet Song;” 
Solo, "I Hear You Calling Me;” 
Duct, “Drink to Me Only With Thine 
ICycs;” Soprano Solo, "Boy of Mine;” 
Duet, "Ciclito Lihdo;” Duct, "Till Wc 
Meet Again,”
9.30 to 10.30 p,m.—General Electric
Although the final shoot of the Glen 
[more (jtuii Club of Kelowna, last Thurs 
(Jay, was attended by a small percent 
age of its members, the proH(.>nce of a I programme, 
large contingent from Westbank snp-| Tuesday, September 18
plied sufficient competition to make all I 6.30 to 7 p.ni,—ICGO. “rhe StroII- 
the events interesting. The westside ing Troubador.”
.sport.stnen carried off a considerable I / to 8 p.m.—“Memory Lane, 
number of̂  prizes, altbough they were I “The Vilkigc Dressmaker.
I lieatcn in the final for the Latta Cup | 8 to 8.30 p.m.-—Evcjrcady programme,
team shoot by the narrow margin of I • Tabloid version of Gilbert aim Sul- 
7  birds. Butt of Westbank carried off I livan's opera “ The Yeomen of the 
the Knowles Cup for novices, Albert Guard.” ..
Kaymer taking the Pettigrew Cup for I 8.30 to J p.m. Amaizo s Gitanos.^  ̂
the handicap event. Orche.stral programnie: ’ Estrclhta
The features of the afternoon’s .shoot (Ponce); "Woc)g|en Soldier (Bratton);
novation to trap shooting called I (W ayne); Tan^o, ‘ Sentimental” (Jov- 
“skcct.s,” in which the handicap on the cs); "Mother Goose Parade’ (Bibo), 
rnarlcsman is as near as iii mechanically 9 to 10 p.m.—^KGO. "The Pilgrims.” 
possible to the actual handicap imposed 10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
by a bird on the wing. This form of Trocadcrans, 
trap shooting, which was endorsed by Wednesday, September 19
tlic clul) at its annual meeting last | 6.30 to 7 p.m.— KGO. "Parisian
spring, found favour with the contest 
ants, and is likely a .fixture in future 
events.
Results of the competitions arc as 
follows:—
Pettigrew Cup, IS birds, handicap 
event.—A. Raynicr, 15; Butt, 12; Laws, 
11; Pritchard, 10; Smith, 9; Gahan, 9;
Quintette,”
7.30 to 8 p.m.—'“Yellow Cab Gaiet­
ies.
8 to 8.30 p.m.—"Jack and Ethyl, the 
Motor Mates.”
8.30 to 9 p.m.—"Laugh With Isuan.”
9 to 10 p.m.—Concert H<)ur. 
Orchestra, Overture, "Light Caval
N. Day, 10; A. Marshall, 10; T. Thorp, ry;” Mixed Quartette, "Lonesome in 
10; W . Maddin, 9. the Moonlight;” Orchestra, “The
' Knowles Cup,, 10 birds, novices.— Flight of the Bumble-Bee;” Soprano 
Butt. 10; Galloway. 9; Gahan, 9; Mar- Solo, “The Second Minuet;” Orchestra 
shall, 8; Smith, 7, “ Secrets;” Mixed Quartette, "Remem-
Skects, IS birds, fishing red, valued brance:” Orchestra. "Pink Lady;” Ten 
at $10, donated by J, B. Spurrier.—W. or Solo. "For You Alone;” Orchestra 
R. Laws. 13; Pritchard. 10; Butt, 10; "The Debutante;” Mixed Quartette 
Smith, 9; Maddin. 9: Marshall, 9; “Sympathy;” Orchestra, Selection 
Thorp, 9; N. Day, 9. “ Natoma:” Baritone Solo, “Drift
I In the final for the Latta Cup team WiOod;” Orchestra. "March of the Mar- 
I shoot, a close shoot was' staged between ionettes;” ■ Mixed Quartette, “Pale 
W. R. Laws’ team and the Westbank Moon;” Orchestra and Ensemble. Sel- 
four, the Kelowna team winning by a ections, "Oh Kay.” 
margin of 7 birds, teams being as fol- | 10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The
lows:
Laws, Gahan, Marshall, Thorp; total, 
87, Westbank: Pritchard, Galloway, | 
Butt, Smith; total, 80.
In a 10 bird open, gun down “skeets,”
Trocadcrans
Thursday, September 20
6.30 to ,7 p.m.—KGO. Studio con­
cert.
7 to 8 p.m.—Los Angeles Studio pro-
Butt of Westbank took top honours gramme.
with 9, other scores being, Laws. 8; Ensemble, (a) Prelude, ‘̂Le Deluge” 
Smith, 8; Gahan. 8; Maddin. 8; Thorp. (Saint-Saens), (b) “Neapolitan Love 
8. Song” (BVaga); (Contralto Solo, Aria,
This concludes the Gun Club’s pro- “ L’Enfant Prodigiie” (Debussy); Ten- 
[ gramme for the season, and the memb- or and Guitar (a) Old Waltz (Gypsy 
lers will no doubt engage in the sport Song), (b) "Masha” (Folk Song); En- 
of live birds for targets until next semble. (a) “Divertissement” (Landon 
soring, when the annual crow shoot on Ronald), (b) "Norwegian Rhapsody” 
Good Friday will open the soring activ- (Svendsen) ; Contralto Solos, (a) “Bon- 
ities. Mage,” (b) “Love’s Regime,” (c)
“Dream Ships;” Ensemble, (a) “Air 
de Marpha” (Rimsky-Korsakov), (b) 
Berceuse (Gretchinanow); Tenor and 
Guitar, (a) “Autumn Sounds,’’ (b) 
“Two Guitars,” (c) "Black Eyes;” En­
semble, Czardas (Kalman).
8 to 8.30 p.m.-—KGO. Vaudeville.'
8.30 to 9 p.m.—Maxwell House pro­
gramme.
9.30 t(> 10 p.m.—“Philco Boys.”
10 to 12 p.m.̂ —Dance music by The
Trocadcrans.
Friday, September 21 
7 to 7.^0 p.m.—Retold Tales: “Inno- 
cents of“Broadway;” by.O. Henry.
»  4> •fi*«
, fr ' t
► FOR RADIO AM ATEURS 4
«  «  «  4.4. 4. •!> 4 .4 .4> 4> •» •}• 4* «
N.B.C. Programme For The Week Of 
September 16 to September 22
(N.B.—In addition to the program- 
I mes of the National Broadcasting Com­
pany,-a few KGO items are givep, 
which are denoted by the initials of the 
-IatteF-station.r—The-jMrBTGj’-broadcasts 
I are made through six stations on the ̂ -  11 • .u T? I 7-^0 ̂  P —"General Independ-Pacinc Coast, as well as in the East- Mnts ”
ern and Central States, but not all Four Pianos and Male Quartette 
the stations broadcast the same matter Up to the Band:” Four Pianos
simultaneously, as some occasionally «Marche Heroique;” Male Duet “Gid- 
substitute a programme of their o w n j dap. Garibaldi ;” Male Quartette
\\h e n  reception is poor from the first -Rain;” Tenor Solo. "I Hear a Thrush
Staton tuned in, try the others but do “ t Eve;” Four Pianos. "One Alone;” 
not be disappointed if you fail to re-I ’
I ceive the N.B.C, prograrnme from some 
[ of them. The six stations are as fol­
lows: KOMO, Sekttle; KHQ, Spok-
lane; KGW, Portland; KGO, Oakland;
KPO, San Francisco; KFI, Los Ang- 
Ieles)
Male Quartette and Four Pi.inos, 
"Dear, On a Niftlit Like ’riiis.]’
8 to 9 p.m.—"Wrigley Review.”
(Drehestra, “Attack of the Uhlaius”
(Bohm); Soprano and 'rciior Duet. 
‘‘That Old Sweetheart of Mine” (Shay) 
Banjo Solo, Entr’acte, ‘‘Migimn” 
(Thomas); Novelty Trio, "Darling 
Nellie Gray” (Handy); (.Orchestra, 
"Teddy Bears’ Picnic” (Bratton): Ten­
or Solo. "Land of Dreams” (Dalton); 
Accordion Solo, Waltz, “Espaiia” 
(Waldtcufel); Qiu^rtcttc, "All of the 
’rime” (Woods); Xylophone Solo, 
"’ren Little Miles from Towi" (Kahn); 
Ensemble and Orchestra, Bridal Chor­
us. "Rose Maiden” (Cowcii); Male 
Duct, "O What a Night for Love” 
(Ellis); Cornet Solo. "Carmen" 
(Rose): Orchestra. Prelude, (Jarne- 
foIt“  Qnartotto. "On the Crest of a 
Wave;” Soprano Solo, Selection. 
"Babes in Toyland” (Herbert); Nov­
elty Trio, "Cindy” (Crummit); Or­
chestra, Humoresque (Tschaikowsky).
9 to 9.30 p.m.—KGO. Rembrandt | 
Trio.
9.30 to 10 p.m.—"Moon Magic.
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocadcrans.
Saturday, September 22
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. "The Home
Songsters.” . ^
7.30 to 8 p.m.—KGO. Cressy Fcrra, 
popular pianist; John Wood, tenor.
8 to 9 p.m.—“Grand Opera Album.
Orchestra, Overture, "Semiramide”
(Rossini); Soprano, 'Tenor'and Bari­
tone, "Infida, qual vocc, iin instanta al- 
meu (lia loca,” from "H Trovatorc” 
(Verdi): Contralto Solo, "O Ma Lyre 
limnortelle,” from "Sabpho” (Goun­
od): (Drehestra, Waltz, "Faust” (Gou­
nod); Soprano Solo, "Voi che sapete,” 
from “Marriage of Figaro” ,(M ozart); 
Soprano and 'Tenor Duct, "Sulla tomba 
che rin erra,” from “Lucia di Lammcr- 
moor” (DoniS:etti); Baritone Solo, “II 
cavallo scalpita,” from "Cavalleria 
Rusticana” (Mascagni); Chorus, “Scor- 
rciido unit! remota Via,” from “-Rigol- 
etto” (Verdi).
9 to , 10 p.m.—“Golden Legends.”
"Hiawatha,” by Henry Longfcllcjw,
will be rendered with interpretative 
music.
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music and voc­
al and instrumental numbers by The 
Trocadcrans.
Two very pretty girls met on the 
street and kissed each other raptur­
ously. Two young men watched the 
meeting.
"There’s another of those things that 
are so unfair,” said one:
“What is that?” said his friend.
He pointed to the scene: “Women
doing men’s work!”
“My father’s a doctor, so I can be 
sick for nothing.”
“Well,' my father’s a preacher, so I 
can be good for nothing;”
Specials
PENDO ZI STR EET
Two-story house, consisting of liv­
ing and dining rooms; 4 bed­
rooms ; kitchen; modern bath­
room. Suitable for a large family. 
Terms can be ar- 
ranged. Price only 
Bungalow, consisting of living room, 
bathroom (not fitted); two bed­
rooms; large kitchen; front and 
rear verandahs, (C l
Price only - ....  ....
These-two-prx>perties-are-Gffered-at-
ridiculously low figures for im­
mediate sale only. If you are 
looking for snaps, here is 'your 
chance.
WILKINSON &  P A R E!
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
Sunday, September 16-
3 to 4.30 pm .—Sunday afternoon | 
concert.
Orchestra, Overture, “Masianello’ 
(Auber); Orchestra, Adagio Express-1 
ivo. Symphony in C Major (Schu­
mann); Terior Solos, (a) “So Dear” 
(Chaffin), (b) “Keep On Hopin’ ” ] 
(Maxwell); Arion Trio, “Players’' 
(Granados); Piano Solo, Third Move- 
j ment, Fourth Concerto (Scharwhnka) ; 
Orchestra, "Bandanna Sketches:” (1) 
Chant, (2) Lament, (3) Slave Song. 
(4) Negro Dance; Tenor Solos, (a) 
“Supplication” (La For" \  (b) "'Time, 
You Old Gypsy Man” (Besley); Arion 
I Trio, "None But the Lonely Heart” 
(Tschaikowsky); Orchestra, “In Hol­
land” (Kriens): (1) “Morning on the
Zuyder Zee.” (2) “The Dutch Mill,” 
(3) “Evening Sounds,” (4). “Wooden 
Shoe Dance; Orchestra. “Mephisto” 
Waltz, from “Faust” (Gounod).
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Standard SNmiph- 
ony Hour.
7.30 to 8 p.m.—“Whittall Anglo-Per- 
si'ans.”
Orchestral programme: .“Call of the 
Desert,” “In a Chinese Temple Gard- 
jen,” “Flirtation” Waltz, "Chloe,” Tang- 
o in D. “Dance of the Bajadcres,” "O 
I’Twas a Joyful Sound to Hear,” “Part- 
I ing Melody.”
9 to 9.30 p.m.—Atwater Kent prog­
ramme.
Orchestra. “Two Famous Pictures”
( Haydn W ood): fa) “The Village
Wedding,” by Luke Fildes, (b) "The 
Laughing Cavalier,” b}' Franz Hals; 
Two Violins, "Grandma” (Langer); 
Orchestra, Selection, “Tiic Love Song,” 
Neapolitan Song. “Napolitana,” Span­
ish Song. “Carnations” (Valvcrdc).
Monday, September 17
7 to 8 p.m.—R.C.A. Hour.
Orchestra, "Miolly on the Shore”
(Gm inger); Baritone Solo, to be selec­
ted; Orchestra. Madrigalc (Simonetti). 
Slavonic Dance No. 8 (Dvorak): Bari­
tone Solo, to be selected: Orchestra.
I "Vltava” (Smetana): Baritone Solo  ̂ to 
be selected; Musicarlly Descriptive 
I Talk. “Pete to the Rescue:” Orchestra, 
Overture. “Light Cavalry” (Von Sup- 
pc). Reverie (Debussy), “Danse Cir- 
cassienne,” from “La Sourle” (Delib­
es).
8 to 9 p.m.—Shell Symphony Hour.
Orchestral programme: Selections.
"Blossom  Time” (Romberg); Seren­
ade (Scluibert): “Let’s Go to the The- 
latrc.” from “Paganini” (Lchar): Sel-
M r .  G a r  B u y e r - —
''If I  were buying again to-morrow 
r d  buy another W hippetf
said  an  ow n er.
K elo w n a  m o to r is ts  w ill be g lad  to  learn th a t th is  popu­
lar and  econ om ica l ru n n in g  line o f cars in  F O U R S  and  
S I X E S  w ill be on  d isp la y  and dem onstrated  a t K elow n a  
at an  ear ly  date . A  carload  of cars are n o w  on  order 
w ith  th e  ^Canadian fa cto ry , and fru it m en, truck  farm ­
ers and  b u sin ess m en  w ill be w ell advised  to  w ith h o ld  
their purchase o f  a n y  o th er  m ake o f car u ntil th e y  have  
seen  th e  n ew  1929 W H I P P E T  in  p leasure cars and
d elivery  trucks.
S om e 1929 W H I P P E T  features include— B IG  four  
w heel brakes, s ilen t t im in g  chain, fu ll force feed  lubri­
ca tion , n ew  b ody co lours, and m any others.
F O U R  p rices— $798 to  $1045.
S I X  p rices— $1195 to  $1275
Made by the makers of the famous 
W ILLYS-K NIG H T.
All prices delivered at 
Kelowna— “
fully equipped.
K ELO W N A  DISTRICT AGENTS—
INTERIOR MOTORS (OF O.C.) & 00.
Address all enquiries, till further notice, to Box 973, Kelowna.
D U C K  S E A S O N
O P E N S - S A IU R D A Y !
L E T ’S  G O !
H u g h  K en n ed y , GUNS
o n e  o f th e  b est
g a m e  s h o t s  in  K’ikkv single barrel .......-........... $14.00
t o w n ,  t r i e d  o u t  a l l  $ 3 5 . 0 0
m akes o f lo n g  d is- 12 gauge hammer, double barrel $20,00
tan ce  loads. H e  .22 Bolt Action ........ i..................  $5.00
finds S U P E R  X  ---------------
SrFuS'ffi SAimDAY SPECIAL
greater  penetra- SHELLS, per b o x .......... . 2Sc
tion . T h ese  are ---------------
te s ts— N O T  con - A 12 gauge 38 capacity A  A
versation . SHELL VEST for .....
Scoue. r .p o «  .h .t  ncv. ^  G O O D  S H O O T I N G  C O A T
cr have they seen so Cut big and roomy for free arm and 
many ducks as this year sliouklcr action ............ $7.50 ond $12.00
SPURRIER.’S
:
. :
s is
A
.A
rP H E  new coat and 
1  dress fashions are 
adorable. T h e  new 
coats w ith oblique clos­
ings and bias manipula­
tion of fabric, show a 
preference for deviating 
lines and m any accent 
the w aist line through 
seam ing or belt. Beige 
and cocoa tones seem 
t o  predominate in  
tweed a n d  novelty 
•woollens, m any o f  
which are large effects, 
subdued by color blend­
ings and bring design 
diversity to fall coat- 
,ings. A ll are elaborate­
ly furred. T h e  diversity 
of fabric and stylin g  of 
the new fall dresses, 
makes it necessary that
M adame should see 
these new  dresses to 
realize their newness 
and beauty. ,
W ords fail to describe 
the surplice and draped 
effects that are now' 
shown. T iers, pleats, 
tucks and stitching a- 
dorn these lovely frocks 
of silk, velvet and new 
woollen novelties, in 
m any unusual ways. 
V is it t h is , display of 
new fall fashions and 
see these wonderful 
coats and dresses.
THE WOMAN OF DISCRIMINATION CHOOSES AN
IMPORTED COAT OF TWEED
One wears them with the nonchalant assurance of perfection—im­
ported coats of hand-woven tweeds. There is the distinction of per­
fect tailoring—the charm of originality.
CONFORMING with the season’s lavish use of 
fur—fur framing the face with becoming s^tness—  
and the smart deep cuffs. Choosing collars and cuffs 
of badger, fox, beaver, mink-marmot /fl O  K A  
and opossum.....................  $22.50 to
M ODEL 4246 is our season’s newest and smartest style, toast brown 
color, broadcloth of finest quality. Long stole effect and muff cuffs; 
stole showing head and tail; the fur is superior (R Q Q  V K
SHADES FOR T H IS SEASO N ARE:—Fancy mohair, broadcloth, 
velyo bloom, duvetyn, niggerhead,,velour, pin point. FURS:—El­
ectric seal, mandel, racoon, sable opossum, silver fox, natural musk 
rat, tipped coney, nutria, caracul, beaver, natural sable,
EXTRA VALUE IN  NAVY CHINCHILLAS
Women’s sizes, 16, 18, 20, and 36, 38, 40; value ....................... $22.50
Small Women’s sizes, 13, 15, 19; values ...................................  $13.50
Misses’ sizes, 12, 14; value ...... ......... .................................... . $10.95
Girls’ sizes, 8. 10; value ...................................................................  $8.75
Children’s sizes. 3 to 5; value ............................... ........................ $6.50
BLANKET COATS for wee tots ........  ................ -....................... $3,75
Fur collar and cuffs ................................. .............................. ............. $4.75
Sizes 2 to 4
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LTD.
PH ONE 215 KELOWNA, B. C.
